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Pork producers have many op-
tions in supplying nutrients ro
their sr,vine herd:
l. Purchasing complete com-
mercial diets.
2. Purchasing commercial pro-
tein supplements to be mixed or
fed free-choice with grain.
3. Furnishins srain to a local
feed dealer or elevator for grind-
ing and incorporating with pro-
tein, minerals and viramins into
complete diets.
,1. Purchasing base mixes that
contain macro minerals (salt. cal-
cium and phosphorus). trace
minerals and vitamins to be mixed
with grain and protein (usr-rallr
soybean meal).
5. Purchasing protein. pre-
mixes of vitamins, trace minerals
and macro minerals for mixing
with grain for complete diets.
The pork producer also has
choices in equipment for farm
mixing. These choices are portable
grinder-mixers, stationary mills,
and electric metering mills.
Delivery systems for transport-
ing mixed feed will vary from
farm to farm and include portable
mixers. auger \ragons. augering.
or pneumatic deliverl'svstems and
equipment for bulk or bag delir'-
ery.
With the above options, the de-
cision to mix on the farm or
purchase commercial diets de-
serves careful consideration to de-
termine which sives the most eco-
nomical diets. However, price of
diet is not the only factor to con-
sider. On-the-farm mixing re-
quires pork producers to accept
responsibilities of diet formula-
tion, ingredient purchasing and
storage. ingredient preparation(grinding and premixing), purch-
ase and maintenance of all grind-
ing, mixing, rveighing and delivery
equipment, and storage of com-
plete diets. Economic analyses
from several sources indicate that
a minimum of 200 to 400 tons of
feed per year is needed to justify
farm mixing. Personal preference
and other extenuating circum-
stances will cause this feed volume
to vary from farm to farm.
Upon deciding to mix diets on
the farm, other factors must be
considered.
Swine Feeding Program
This program should include
nutrient specifications and levels
for all su-ine classes. Suggested
feeding programs and sample
diets are available at all \ebraska
Countv Ertension Offices in the
publication EC 80-210, Su'ine Diet
Suggestions. Suggested substitu-
tions and variations in these diets
are discussed. In addition, srvine
diet checks fbr costs and premix
analysis can be made with the
AGNET computer program, also
available at Nebraska Countv Ex-
tension Offices.
Swine Diets
Swine diets are no better than
the accuracy r,r'ith rvhich they are
prepared. Accurate weighing of
ingredients is necessarv. The
rr-eight of rndividual ingredients
mal' \'ar-v considerabiv in their
rveight bv volume. This can be
illustrated by comparing light ver-
sus heavy oats. The weight stan-
dard per bushel of oats (light oats)
is 32 pounds (14.5 kg), yet many
oats \'vill weigh 40 pounds ( 18. 1 kg)
or more (heavy oats) per bushel.
However, r olumetric measure
can be utilized in diet fbrmulation
if each ingredient is measured in a
specified volume (such as bushel),
weighed accurately and the
volume converted to weight for a
designated diet. Each change in
Mixing rations on the farm.
source of ingredient will require a
new weighing plus conr ersion.
Volumetric measurements are less
accurate than actual rveight deter-
mined by a set of good scales.
Accuracy ol scales should be
checked at regular intervals.
Another factor affecting the
accuracy of diet formulation is the
sampling and determination of
nutrients by chemical analysis. An
analysis to include crude protein
and dr1 nlatter is the minimum
needed fbr accurate diet calcula-
tions. Swine diets usually contain
about 87% dry matter and an,v
large variation in the dry marrer
content of ingredients should be
considered during formulation. In
addition to the major ingredients,
it is imperative that vitamin and
mineral content o[ t he premixes or
base mixes be known before diet
calculations. In the future, analysis
for amino acids, calcium and phos-
(continued on next page)
Farm Mixing of Feed
(continued from page 3)
phorus is likely to become impor-
lant for larm mixing.
Ingredient Preparation
Farm mixing operations require
grain to be ground before mixing.
The method of grinding (or roll-
ing) seems to have little influence
on pig performance. However, the
fineness of grind should be com-
parable in particle size to other
diet ingredients for optimum mix-
ing. It is recommended that grain
be ground with a '3/2" to Y2" (9.5
mm-12.7 mm) screen. The speed
at which a grinder is run will af fect
the fineness of grind, therefore,
when a desired srind has been de-
termined, the speed of the grinder
should be recorded and utilized
for future grinding. Fine grinding
tends to increase feed u'astage and
may increase the incidence of gas-
tric ulcers.
Mixing Procedures
The function of a mixer is to dis-
tribute feed ingredients unifbrml,v
throughout the formula. Uni-
formity of the mix is affected by
particle size, shape, and density of
the ingredients. With the use of'
several ingredients, it is inrpossible
to have all ingredients rlith the
same physical specifications. With
this in mind, ingredients added at
less than 2.57c of the diet will need
to be combined (premixed) with
one of the major ingredients as a
carrier (usually ground grain or
protein) to enhance mixing uni-
formity. This premixing is best
achieved rvith a tumbler or hori-
zontal type premixer. The premix-
er should be considered as a part
of the mixing process and purch-
ased along with other mixing
equipment. lngredients requiring
premixing should represent at
least"2.5% of the diet after premix-
irg.
Incomplete mixing of diets is
primarily caused by the lack of
mixing time, sequence the ingre-
dients are added to the mixer, agi-
tator design and adjustment,
speed of the agitation and the level
of f'eed in the mixer.
Fill the batch mixer lr,ith the
mixer running, if this can be done
safely. Add major feed ingre-
dients, such as grain and protein,
to the mixer first to represent 25
to 50 percent of the diet. All pre-
mixed ingredients and liquid in-
gredients should follorv in se-
quence. The last ingredient shoulcl
be the remainder of the major
f'eed ingredients and represent 10
to 25% of the diet. Avoid overfill-
ing to allou spacc Ior proper agita-
tion. Follou'the manuf acturer's re-
commendation for rnixing time-
or, if not prescribed, mix a mini-
mum of 10 rninutes afier addins
the last ingredient. A dustprooi'
clock rrit h an ala rm is recom-
mended for timing of the rnix. If'a
mixer is properlv designed, oper-
ated and maintained, mixing long-
er than prescribed by manufactur-
er will not cause feed ingredients
to separate. Horr'ever'. poor mixing
can occur rvhen rnixins ribbons of
the mixer are \\tlrll or out of
adjustment. The nrixing acrion
should s\\'eep the rvalls and floor
of the nrixer to pre\,ent the settling
of high density ingredients.
Clean the mixer het\veen mixes
lo pre\enl drug (()ntamination.
Remclve all feed material from the
rvalls, ribbons, or augers. To lower
the chances of drrrg (ontamina-
tion, flush the rnixer bl, adding
grain or sinrilel rrrateriels ro repre-
sent 25 to -10 percetrt ol the nrixer
capacitl and run a cornplete nrir-
ing cvcle. Remove the I'lushecl
grain and reserve it fbr the nert
diet that contains the same drr,rg.
Segregation and Unmixing
Segregation (separation) of indi-
vidual ingredients is nor a problem
in the rnixing procedure. Holr,,ev-
er, segregation can occur during
the lransport of rhe feed alter
mixing. If the feed is transporred
in bulk across rough roads or long
distances. the snrall. dense parr i-
cles tend to settle to the bottorn
and the large, light parricles rend
to move to the top. N'Iinimize travel
by locating the rnixins facilitl near
the I'eeding facility.
Also, convevine equipment such
as bucket elevators, augerine cle-
vices and pneunral it equipnrerrt
can cause segregation if not prop-
erly installed and maintained.
Avoid vibration, movins feed at
sharp angles. funneling during
discharge. and elet trusraric hang-
up u[ fine parricles in feed u'lrns-
port.
. 
The most serious problem caus-
rng segregalion or unmixing
occurs when mixed feed is allorved
to liee-fall into a bulk bin or self-
f'eeder. The shortest free-fall
possible is needed to prevenr seg-
regation. Feed manr-rfacturers
overcome this problem rvith pellet-
ing and the incorporation of liquid
ingredients such as molasses or fat
to bind the ingredients together.
Testing Mixing Accuracy
Poor mixing may reduce rate
and effitiencv of pig sairrs. sow re-
production, and lactation. Mixing
accllracy is needed. Mixing accura-
cy can be evaluated by sampling
throughout a mix and analyzinu
for a specilic substance. When adiet is sampled uniformly
throughout the mixture there
should be no more than a l)Vc
variation betrveen samples. As an
example, if the average salt analy-
sis of 10 samples r,vas 0.3%, the
lorvest and highest level of salt
rvould fall between 0.285% and
0.315% 1t_5%).
One procedure used by feed
manufacturers employs micro-
titration of salt by a chloride ritra-
tor in ir capillarv column. -I'his sim-
ple methocl requires an accurate
nricro-scale. capillarv colunrns. hot
\\'ater. filter paper-. stirring rocls.
and hot \\'ater containers. Capil-
larr tubes for this analr'sis are
arailable comnreltiallr fronr
Quantab. Ames Companr. Diri-
sion of N{iles Laboratories, Inc.,
Elkhart, Indiana 46514.
Our recommended diets for
gror,ring-fi nishing srrine are
formulated with 2.\c/o dehydrated
alfalfa meal. It was anticipated that
the distribution of the green color
fronr the alfalfa nould give an in-
dication of the uniformity of the
mix. This is a crude measure of
mixing uniformity, but may be
helpful.
Another method of et'aluating
the ef'ficienc1' of'the mix includes
pulling at least Vz pound (227
grams) samples from three or
more locations in the mix and ana-
lyzing for one or more of the fbl-
lowing: crude protein, fat, cal-
cium, phosphorus, or salt. No
more than a l0% variation be-
tween samples should be allou,ed.
Check on the unifbrmity of the
mix at a minimum of one to three
month intervals for best results.
Dcrnald B. Hudman is District Extension
Specialist (Srvine), Panhandle Station.
Figure l. Oocysts are deposited within
manure on hog lots, They are covered by a
protective shell resistant to physical,
chemical. and bacterial action.
Coccidiosist
Preventable
Donald L. Fergusonr
Professor, Veterinary Science
A marked increase in the num-
ber of confirmed cases of cocci-
diosis in neu'born pigs has been
observed in the rnidu'est. Cocci-
diosis in srr'ine is caused bv micros-
copic. one-celled parasites. thieflr
of the genera Eimeria or Isospora.
Nine species of coccidia have been
identified in swine. lsospora srris.
seems to be the species associated
with diarrhea in nervborn pigs.
Life Cycle
Isospora suls has a complex life
cycle. The stage found in the
manure is the oocyst. It is covered
by a protectire shell. resistant to
physical, chemical, and bacterial
action (Figure 1).
Oocysts freshly discharged in
the manure must undergo a de-
velopmental process called spor-
ulation before they become infec-
tive to pigs. This process, occur-
ring outside of the animal, re-
quires about four days under ideal
conditions of temperature 86"F
(30'C) and humidity (80-85%). It
results in the formation within
each oocyst of eight infective spor-
ozortes.
When a baby pig swallows infec-
tive oocysts. the spclrozoites are re-
(continwd on next page)
Cotcidiosis
(continued fion page 5)
leased, penetrate the ePithelial
cells lining the intestine, and begin
to divide into many intermediate
stages. These continue to divide,
and each division produces stages
that cause damage to the host cells.
Male and female parasites unite
to produce oocysts, which are Pas-
sed out of the pigs body in the
manure. This occurs about five
days after the pig ingests the
sporulated oocysts. The Pig r'vill
shed oocysts in the manure for five
to eight days (Figure 2).
Because of the multiplication of
parasite stages rvithin the epithelial
cells of the intestine of the babr
pig, the potential fbr destruction
of large numbers of intestinal cells
exists. If this potential is fully real-
ized, then the ingestion of onlY
1,000 sporulated oocysts could re-
sult in the destruction of 24 billion
intestinal cells.
Clinical Signs
ln baby pigs 3 to 10 days old, a
profuse vellow diarrhea occurs a-
bout 72 hours after ingestion of
the sporulated ooc,vsts. -fhis is
usually accompanied by dehvdra-
tion, rveight 1oss, lethalgr', and
possibly death (Figure 3). The
severity of the disease is deter-
mined bv the number of' oocvsts
ingested by each pig.
Diagnosis
Diagnosis o{' clinical coccidiosis
can be made from a combination
of herd history, clinical siSJns, gross
lesions at necropsy, microscoPic
examination of scrapings of the in-
testinal mucosa, presence of oo-
il."i..:,' /'' t;A \;,,:.":"; i/_\ \
-"," , ; Y I a(),.*.^,. *
""":"" 5 !-{-=11 ,',r"-*i ' 'n sJ /\,
.,/\/\ 
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Figure 2. Adapted from Ivens, V'R'; Mark,
D."L.; Levine, N. D.: Principle parasites of
domestic animals in the United States (with
permission of authors).
cysts in the manure, and histo-
pathologr'.
Usually, diarrhea precedes the
heavv discharge of oocysts bY a daY
or two, and the diarrhea may con-
tinue after the oocyst discharge
has returned to low Ievels. There-
fore, it is not alrvays Possible to
confirm a clinical diagnosis of coc-
cidiosis by finding oocYsts in the
manure.
The most accurate waY to di-
asnose coccidiosis is lo examine
mlterials from suspicious areas in
the small intestine or colon under
the microscope. To accomPlish
this, swine producers should sub-
mit fresh tissues or live Pigs to
their veterinarians. Diagnosis is
based on histologic eramination of
the stained tissue sections for the
life cycle stages of the coccidia'
It is advisable to consult your
veterinarian in susPected out-
breaks of coccidiosis as other dis-
ease entities sometimes manifest
similar signs. Transmissible gas-
troenteritis (TGE), rotavirus,
Strongyloides ransomi, and coliba-
cillosis can cause diarrhea in baby
pigs-thus confusing a correct di-
agnosls.
Treatment
-I'reatment of coccidiosis is diffi-
cult, because clinical signs do not
become noticeable until the dis-
ease is advanced. At this time, the
portion of'the life cycle rvithin the
baby pig has been nearly or entire-
Iy completed, and much of the in-
r,lasion of intestinal mucosa has
already occurred. -I'hus, treatment
administered at this time can at
best result in a lessening of the
signs of coccidiosis. Horvever, if
drugs are given at an earlier stage
of tfie disease, the clinicai signs of
infection can be largel1' or entirely
prevented.
At present, a federallv licensed
coccidiostat for swine is not avail-
able. Amprolium, a drug that has
been highly effective against avian
and bovine coccidiosis, has been
found to be of value in controlling
and preventing coccidiosis in
srvine. Workers in Georgia rePorl
encouraging results have been
obtained bv giving amprolium to
baby pigs nith scours. In addition,
preliminarv studies suggest that
amprolium mav Prevent scours
associated u'ith coccidiosis when it
is gir-en to three-day-oid pigs for
five days or to sows before they
farrow. Sulfas and furazolidone
have also been used with success.
Control and Prevention
Management practices PIaY a
critical iole in establishment of
effective parasite control pro-
grams. As in many diseases, it is
easier to prevent coccidiosis than it
is to treat it. Because several dai-s
are required fbr sporulation, the
oocyst stage in the manure is the
weakest link. Separating a son' and
babl pigs from manure containing
sporulated oocysts interrupts the
Iife cycle and helps control the dis-
ease. This can be accomplished bY
washing of sows befbre farrowing
and prompt removal of manure
that accumulates in the farrowing
stall or house.
lDonald L. Ferguson is Prolessor, Para-
sitology, Department of Veterinarl Scien-
Figure 3. Coccidiosis can affect baby pigs 3 to l0 days old.
of Lysine in
Growing-
Finishing
Rations
D. M. Danielsonr
The addition of svnthetic lysine
to growing-finishing diets as re-
ported by some researchers im-
proved daily gain and feed effi-
ciency. Other studies hare indi-
cated no response in pig perform-
ance with diets fortified rvith lvsine
while still other st udies reveal a de-
crease in daily gains.
Due to the variation in re-
sponses reported, a studl'\!'as con-
Table l. Daily gains in lb/day (kg/day) of G-F pigs fed with lysine additions.
Table 2. Feed efficiencies (feed/gain) of G-F pigs fed diets with lysine additions
Item
1-9wk
l0 - 16 wk
0.79
0.64
---------------Lysine, %-
0.84
0.69
0.89
0.71
0.9.1
0.79
Gilts
Barrows
Avg. for sexes
combined
3.12
3.30
3.2 r
3. l6 3.1 1
3.36
3.24
3.02
3.36
3.19
lnfluence
ducted to evaluate pig perform-
ance n hen additional levels of
0.05, 0.10 and 0.15% L-lysine
monohydrochloride were added
to corn-soy growing-fi nishing diets
routinely used at the North Platte
Station.
Four Different Levels
A total of 128 crossbred pigs (64
gilts and 64 barrows) averaging
33.8 lb (15.3 kg) were fed diets
containing fbur different levels of
Ivsine. Housing and pen accom-
modations provided separate
eight-animal units. Sixteen anim-
als of each sex group. divided into
t\\'o pens of eight gilts and nvo
pens of eight barrorrs. \\'ere
assigned to one of four levels of
supplementarr L-lr sine mono-
hydrochioride-O, 0.05, 0.10 and
0.l5Vo.
Initially, a 16% basal corn-soy
diet calculated to contain 0.79%
Iysine was considered the control
diet. The remaining three diet
treatments thus contained 0.84,
0.89 and 0.94q lysine. respective-
ly, after the addition of the synthe-
tic lysine as previously mentioned.
At the beginnine of the tenth lr,eek
on test the pigs were allowed a
14% corn-soy diet r,r,ith the calcu-
lated lvsine value of the four diets
being 0.6+, 0.69, 0.74 and 0.79, re-
spectivelv. The lysine content of
the l6 and 14% crude protein bas-
al corn-soy diets used in this study
is sufficient to meet the present
National Research Council (NRC)
recommendations for swine in the
respective weight ranges. As pre-
viously mentioned the initial
weight of the animals on this study
was 33.8Ib (15.3 kg). At the end of
the 16-week study the termination
weight was approximately 203 lb
(92 kg). All diets were ad libitum
fed in pellet form.
Observed Biweekly
Perfbrmance of the animals on
each of the diet treatments was
observed biweekly, recording indi-
vidual pig rveights along with total
pen feed consumption for each
period (Tables I and 2). Weight
gain in gilts ivas decreased on diets
n'ith 0.05 and 0.15% 1r'sine addi-
tions. { slight increase in perfbrm-
ance at the 0.15% level las
observed for the barrorvs. Hon'ev-
er, u'hen combining the u,eight
performance of gilts and barrows
there was a decrease, although not
significant, at all Ievels of added
Iysine.
Feed required per unit of live
weight gain was slightly reduced
for the 0.15% added lysine diet for
the gilts. The barrows required
slightly more feed per unit of gain
for each of the levels of added
lysine. When the feed efficiencies
of the gilts and barrows were com-
bined, there were no significant
differences among levels of lysine.
In this study, no significant dif-
ferences were found in daily gain
and feed efficiency due to level of
supplemental lysine in the diets. It
rvould appear that the basal diets
used in this study were sufficient
to obtain optimum perfbrmance
of the animals. This study offers
no evidence that added lysine im-
proved or depressed perform-
ance.
TD. 
,r. Danielson is Prolessor, Animal
Science (Swine), North Platte Station.
Item
l-9wk
10-16wk
0.79
0.64
---------------Lrrirre.'7---------------
0.ti.1 0.89
0.69 0.74
0.9.1
0.79
Gilts
Barrows
Avg. for sexes
combined
52 (0.69)
57 (0.7 t)
55 (0.70)
I
I
+1
5l
(0.65)
(0.68)
(0.67)
(0.6e)
(0.70)
(0.70)
l.4 t
1.59
1.50
(0.6,1)
(0.72)
(0.ri8)
1.53
1.54
1.5.{I..1u
Robert M. Timmr
Two species of rodents, the Nor-
way rat (common brown rat) and
the house mouse, are commonlv
found living in or around srvine
production facilities in Nebraska.
These pests cause economic losses
to pork producers.
Rats and mice eat livestock feed
and contaminate it with their urine
and droppings. In doing so, theY
may be responsible for spreading
some diseases among herds.
In addition, the rodents' gnan-
ing and nest-building activities re-
sult in structural damage to live-
stock facilities. Rats may gnaw
holes in walls or water pipes, and
they may gnaw into insulated elec-
trical wiring, causing fire hazards.
House mice often live in insulated
walls. Where present, they destroY
the insulation by their tunneling,
gnawing, and nesting (Figure l).
Rodents can damage most types of
building insulation, but the rigid
foam materials are particularly
susceptible.
IPM Recommended
We recommend a program of
Integrated Pest Management
(IPM). This involves (l) using the
damage control techniques best
suited for the particular situation,
(2) taking action as soon as a prob-
Figure l. Fiberglass batt insulation within
walls of a hog finishing house was des-
troyed by house mice in less than three
years.
Iem or potential Problem is
noticed, so as to Prevent damage
before it occurs and (3) when
necessary, using rodenticides (ro-
dent poisons) in a safe and correct
manner. A combination of control
techniques is generally rnore eff'ec-
tive than any single technique used
alone.
To prevent or control rat and
mouse damage, \re urge Ploduc-
ers to take these fir'e steps:
Step l: Clean Up. If rats or mice
are present, it is because theY are
abie to find food, \vater (in the case
of rats), places to hide, and Places
to nest and rear their Young'
Clean, orderly facilities cannot
support large numbers of rodents.
Remove weeds from around build-
ings or keep them moned. Re-
m6ve all stored building materials
or debris from around livestock
facilities. Shelter is an invitation
for a rodent problem (esPeciallY
when the shelter is near a fclod
source). Where possible, Prevent
rodents from getting into feed
bins, feeders, or buildinss where
feed is stored. Although it maY be
difficult to prevent rodents fiom
using livestock feed, it is possible
to achieve good rodent control bY
taking away their shelter. If rats
and mice are unable to hide and to
nest, they cannot remain in anY
location for long. Cleaning up also
puts rodents under stress. This
makes it more likely that they will
accept and eat poisoned bait mate-
rials if these are used in the control
Program.
Where rat burrows are found in
the soil, thgy can be fumigated
with gas cartridges. These devices
burn and produce carbon monox-
ide and other gases u,hich suffo-
cate the rodents. They can be
purchased from various retail sup-
pliers and from the U.S. Fish and
Wildlif'e Service - Division of
Animal Damage Control (see be-
low).
Step 2: Single-dose Poison.
This step may be necessary if large
numbers of rodents are present
and quick control is needed. If
only a few rodents are present, go
to Step 3.
Single-dose poisons can be
hazardous to pets, livestock, desir-
able rvildlife, and humans, if incor-
rectly used. Care must be taken in
their use to avoid hazards and to
get good results. lI it is necessary
Iu use a single-dose puison, we re-
commend getting help from a pro-
f'essional pest control operator (ex-
terminator), i'rom the U.S. Fish
and \\rildlife Sen,ice - Division of
Animal Damage Control, or from
the Cooperative Extension Ser-
\'1Ce.
The most common single-dose
poison used to control both Nor-
way rats and house mice is zinc
phosphide. It is available at cost to
Certified Pesticide Applicators
through the U.S. Fish and Wildlife,
Service - Division of Animal Dam-
age Control. Contact your local
District Field Assistant or call their
main office in Lincoln, telephone
(402) 471-50e7.
Single-dose poisons should not
be used by persons unfamiliar rvith
their use. To control rats around
swine facilities, it is necessary to
use a bait material more attractive
than the hog feed they are accus-
tomed to eating. In addition, to get
good results rats must be Pre-
baited with clean (non-poisonous)
bait for three to five days befbre
the poisoned bait is applied.
Step 3: Multiple-dose (Anti-
coagulant) Poison. This step
should follow any application of a
Single trap set with trigger next to wall'
Figure 2. Proper placement of snap traps to catch rats and mice.
The dOuble Set increaSes Vour success.
ate supply of fresh, high-qualin
bait be made available as iong as
f'eeding continues.
When using anl,rodent poison,
be sure to pick up and dispose of
any dead clr d,ving rodents. Lives-
tock or pets u,hich might f'eed on
them could be poisonecl as a result
of eating the carcasses.
Step 4: Traps. Trappirrg i: rr
verv effective control method, par-
ticr-rlarli. fbr mice. It is geneialll,
ril(,rc lirrre-tol'r.trntirrg tharr othci
nrethods br,rt is a practical techni-
que rr'here krrr' to rnoclerllte nlurl-
bers of rocients are present.
The simple. inespensire rroocl-
based snap trap can be pr-rrchased
in most hardu'are and farnr sr-rpplr
stores. Bait traps rvith a mixture rif
peanut butter and rolled oats, :l
nutmeat, or a small piece of rau,
meat tied to the trigger.
Set traps close to rvalls, behind
objects, and in other places tvhere
fiesh rodent activit,v is seen. It is
best to place traps u,ith the narrow
side against a rvall, the triuger
pointing at the rvall (Figure 2).
N{ultiple-capture live traps firr
mice are available in some hard-
r,l.are and farm supph stores.
\Vhen using traps, use enough
traps to make the control canr-
paign sht-rrt and rtecisir e.
An alternative to traps are glue
boards. which catch ancl holcl ro-
dents attempting to cross them in
much the same rvay flvpaper
catches flies. Place glue boards
along lvalls or in other arezrs rvhere
rodents travel. Dci not use them
where pets, children, or desirable
rvildlife lvould contact them. Cilue
boards are nlessy! and thev lose
their effectir,eness in dusty areas
or under extremes of' tempera-
ture.
c.
Double set placed parallel to the inrall
with triggers to the outside.
Step 5: Rodent-proof Build-
ings. 'I'he rrost slrccessful and
permanent fbrm of' rricletrt ctintrol
is to "buiid them out" by closins all
openings through u,hich the,v can
enter a structure. Although it nray
not be economically f'easible to re-
model older buildings to make
them rodent proof, it is a rvise in-
vestment to rnodif,v ne\ver buiid-
ings, particularly insulated con-
finement facilities.
Seal any opening larger Lhant V+"
(0.6 cnr) to exclude both rats and
mice. \'Iice can squeeze through an
openine less than l,r:-inch (1.2 cur)
across. ar-rcl both roclents can
quickli enliilse holes or gaps bv
gnarr'ing. Cracks attcl openines
arouncl builcling for-rnclations
should be sealed tighth rrith salr.a-
nized steel sheeting or concrete
mortar. Steel rvool is a 51oocl mate-
rial to tempolarilr plug operrings.
Doors, rvindows, and screens
should lit tightlr. It is rr ise to cover
rvith metal any edges rvhere rcl-
dents rnight gnarv.
Corrugated rnetal siding often
gir es rnice all opportunir\ r() entcr
u,all spaces through the open cor-
rugations at the p?rnel edge. N{ice
can quickly gnarv through a rr-rb-
ber or vinrl vapor barrier. Such
openings shoulcl be sealed or
blocked 'rr,ith metal or mort?rr.
For Additional Information-
Extension NebGr.ricles, G 79-461-
Controlling Rats; G 79-470-Con-
trolling House Mice; and G 80-
5 l6-Br-rrrorving Rodent Control
rvith Gas Cartridges; are available
from Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice oflices throughout Nebraska.
rRobert N{. 'fimm is Extension Specialist
(Vertebrate Pest Nlanagement), Depart-
ment of Forestrv, F'isheries & \Vildlil'e.
single-dose poison in orcler to kill
surviving rodents. Use of nrultiple-
dose poison is also an elficient x'ay
of controlling small to moclerate
number-s of rats or mice. These
products also are useful fol main-
taining rodent nLrnrbers at a lolv
Ievel on a permanent basis.
Multiple-dose (anticoagr-rlant)
poisons damage the roclents' cir-
culaton' svstelr bv inteliering rrith
blood's nornral clotting abilrtr.
Poisoned roclents die of inter-nal
bleeding. Rodents llr-lst leecl orl
the bait over a period of sevelal
davs in orclel to get a lethal do-se.
Active ingredients lrsecl in Irnlti-
ple-dose baits inclr-rde \rarfarin.
chlorophacinone. diphacinone,
fumarin, pival, and others. J'hese
baits may be purchased at retzril
outlets in a varietv of fbrms. l,oose
grain mixtures containing the anti-
coagulant commonly are available.
These baits are handy to apply
when packaged in cellophane or
paper packets. Baits fbrmulated as
paraffin-grain blocks are useful in
damp locations u,here loose grain
baits would spoii or mold quicklv.
Various tl'pes of anticoagulant
concentrates are available to be
dissolved in rvater to make a liquid
bait or to be nrixed into gruin tt-r
make a loose grain buit.
Proper placement ol bait mate-
rials is essential for good control.
Place baits in locations rr'here lo-
dents are active, such as alor-rg
walls or br"rilding fbundations. To
control house rnice, bait stations
should be placed no further than
l0 feet (3 m) apart in areas ol
mouse activitr'. Use of'bait boxes
or bait stations protects bait from
the lveather and provicles a safe-
guard for people, pets, and lir,es-
tock. When using multiple-dose
baits, it is important that an adequ-
Want a Rapid Return to Estrus?
Full-feed Sows After Farrowing
Duane E. Reese,
Bobby D. Moserl
A rapid return to estrus (heat)
{bllowing weaning is important for
profitable and efficient swine pro-
duction. Sows that do not exhibit
estrus within a normal time Period
following weaning reduce Produc-
tion effiCiency by increasing the in-
terval between [arrowings.
Ideally, most sows should return
to estrus within six days following
weaning. However, some sol{s,
particularlr first litter so\\'s. re-
quire nine davs or longer to relurn
tb estrus. In a North Carolina
study involving 800 sows onlY 57%
of first litter sows were in estrus
within nine days after weaning as
compared to 87% of sows that had
farrowed two or more litters' A
subsequent study with 3,119 re-
cords -showed that onlY 487o of
first litter sows were in estrus with-
in seven days postweaning as com-
pared to 75% of sows that had far-
iowed two or more litters' Also,
the percentage of all sorvs in estrus
within seven days posfiteaning was
lower (66%) during the warmer
months of June through SePtem-
ber than during the cooler months
of April, May or October (887o).
Another study from Canada with
700 first litter sows indicated that
only 377o were in estrus bY l0 daYs
after weaning. No reasons for the
delayed return to estrus were
given in these studies.
Separate Gilt Pool
To compensate for this, some
producers maintain a separate gilt
pool to replace f'emales that do not
return to estrus within a normal
time period. However, this in-
creasei the cost of production. For
example, a 100-sow herd with 35%
gilts, farrowing twice Per Year
would give a total of 70 (35 x 2)
possible farrowings from first lit-
ier sows. If we assume that onlY
50% oI70 gilts will return to estrus
within a normal time Period after
weaning, then a gilt pool of about
35 gilts must be maintained (70 x
50%) to substitute for the first lit-
ter sows that did not return to
estrus on schedule. The cost to
maintain 35 additional gilts for 90
days at $.50 per day amounts to
$1.575 per )ear ($.SO x 35 x 901
or $15.75 per sow in the herd.
Several factors may be involved
with delayed return to estrus fol-
lorving n'eaning. The amount of
energ\ consumed during lactation
mar.be one contributing factor.
Five triais involring 164 first
and second litter crossbred solvs
were conducted at the Nebraska
station from January to November(1980), to determine the effect of
energy intake during a four week
lactation on the interval between
weaning and first estrus. Sows
were fed either a low energy diet
(8,000 kcal of metabolizable ener-
Table 1. Daily nutrient intake."b
Treatment
l,'u enrrqr Hrgh crr-rg'
Enersy, kcal of ME 8.000 ltl'0ut)
Proteln, gm 620 620
Calcium. gm 36 36
Phosohorirs. sm 24 24
a(lalculated dailY irrtake.
blntake of othei nutrients equivalent except kcal of ener-
g).
gy per day) or a high energy diet
(16,000 kcal of metabolizable ener-
gy per day) during lactation. Both
diets contained the same ingre-
dients and the intake of all nut-
rients except energy was equiva-
Ient and were adequate according
to current recommendations
(Table l). Litter size rvas standar-
dized betu'een treatment groups
u-ithin three days after farrowing
and the pigs did not receive creep
feed. Following weaning, all so'rvs
were confined to gestation crates
and fed 4 lb (1.8 kg)/hd/day of a
corn-soybean meal diet (14% pro-
tein), and lvere heat checked once
daily in pens with the aid of boars.
Results indicate that sows con-
suming the low energy diet during
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Figure 1. Cumulative Percentage of sows in estrus at various days postweaning'
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lactation weighed less and had less
backfat at weaning than sorvs fed
the high energy diet (Table 2).
Sows fed the low energy diet also
weaned smaller and fewer pigs
than sows fed the high energ,v diet.
Pig survival rate from three days
poslfarrowing to neaning rvas
greater than 907o for both treat-
ments but slightly lower in litters
of sows f'ed the lon' energy diet.
Significant Response
"I'he most significant response
was the effect of energy intake on
the cumulative percentage of sows
in estrus at various days following
weaning, which can be seen in Fi-
gure 1 and Table 3. Through fbur
days postweaning, 67% of sorvs f'ed
the high enelg\ diet were in eslrus
as compared to only 8% of son,s
fed the lou, energv diet during
Iactation. A higher percentaue of
sows fed the high energv diet u'ere
also in estrus through sir (95% r's
49%) and eight (98% rs 60!i ) clar.s
following u'eaninp;. Thror-reh ll
days postweaning, 989i of sorts feci
the high energ\ diet rr er e in ettt r"rs
as compared onh' to 73?7 of sol.s
fed the lorv energt- diet.
Results indicate that delayed
estrus following weaning occurs
more frequently with so\\'s con-
suming 8,000 kcal of' metaboliz-
able energy per day as compared
to sows consuming 16,000 kcal per
day during the fbur-week lactation
period. This has practical applica-
tion in a situation 'where so\vs are
consuming lou' amounts of energy
(feed) during lactation. Sometimes
sows are not fed at a high eners\'
Table 3. Cumulative
in estrus at
weaning
percentage of sows
various days post-
l-Leatmcnt
Dar s,
L"" 
=l!10
9i in estrus ?i in esn us
4
6
B
14
67
95
98
98
8
49
60
level or they limit themselves by
not eating enough feed. An exam-
ple of'when restricted feed intake
might occur is during periods of
hot weather.
Our general recommendation is
to have sows on full-feed by four-
five days after farrowing and t<r
keep them on full-f'eed through-
out the lactation period. It takes
energy to produce milk and to
keep sows in good condition.
These data suggest that, if son s
are kept in good condition (small
rreight loss) cluring lactation. thev
u.ill return to estrlrs rritl-rir-r a nor-
rttai tinre per iu,l af ter rr eerrirrq,
Estrus after rt'eaning \r.1s delar ed
in sorr's that x'ere in poor condition
(due to iarge u'eight loss durirrg
Iactation) at weaning. Results from
these preliminarl trials appear
very promising but further re-
search is necessary befbre addi-
tional diet and mzrnagement re-
commendations can be suggested.
lDuane E. Reese is a Graduate Assistant.
Bobby D. Nloser is Associate Professor
(Srvine Nutrition), Depaltment of Animal
Science. Research supportecl in part bv con-
tributions from the Nebraska Pork Produc-
ers Assn.
Table 2. Performance of sows fed various energy levels during lactation.
I rcatrrent
l-orr cnergr High enerur
No. of sorvs
Sorv rveight, lb (kg)
at farrowing
at weaning (4 rveeks)
Sow backfat, in. (mm)
at larrorving
at weaning
Litter sizeL'
at 3 days postfarrowing
at weaning
Survival', %
Pig weanins wt., Ib (ke)
80
3 14.6 ( 1,13.0)
271.1 (121.7)
8.9
8.0
90
13.09 (6.0)
8.+
320.7 ( 145.8)
320.8 (145.8)
.91 (23. l )
.88 (22.4)
88 (22.1)
65 (r6.5)
9.1
rJ.6
95
14.2 (6.,1)
a4 week lactation.
bl.irrer size stanclarclizecl withir 3 clars posifarrorving
'trunr I darr P,'.r["r,'rirrB t,, s,.rrrirre
t1
Swine
Pneumonia
Deadly
Alex Hoggr
Swine pneumonia curused by the
bacterium Haenophilus pleuro-
pneumoniae, (H.p.p.) rvas first
recognized in the U.S. in Califbr-
nia in 196 I. It has been incrimin-
ated as a cause oI heary econornic
losses in U.S. swine herds for the
immediate past few years (Fig. l).
Some veterinarians think that the
move to large confinemenl unils
has produced conditions favorable
for the spread of this infection in
U.S. srvine herds. H.p.p. has been
reported from slvine-producing
countries u,orid-n,ide. The Scan-
danavian countries ar-rd Sl,itzer-
lanc1 har.e erperiencecl severe out-
breaks in cor-rfinecl helcls.
Pleuropneumonia of srrine can
van' from peracute to chronic. In
a nerrlr'-inf'ected herd clinical signs
appear suddenly and includE a
bodv temperature up to 107"F
(4 1 .8'C), light to moderate
coughing, but no great difficulty
in breathing, n ith some pigs dying
in less than 24 hours. Sometimes
the skin of the ears or belll' are
blue because of lack of oxygen in
the blood. There is often blood,v
froth on the nostrils of' pigs that
die peracutely. 'I'he disease
spreads rapidly n'ith 50 to 100% of
the herd becoming infected. Death
rate Varies from 2 to 50%, of the
herd.
Six Days
A typical acute case flares r-rp for
six days at which time the heavy
death [osses decrease markedly.
The disease then goes into a morc
chronic form. Abscesses fbrm in
the lungs u'hich often cause de-
creased growth and poor feed con-
verslon rates.
Some animals may completelv
recover, but in others the organ-
(corLlinued on next fnge)
Swine Pneumonia
(continuecl from page 11)
ism continues to live in the tonsils
or lungs. These individuals be-
..,me ihedders and can be the
source of infection for Pigs in the
next c)cle o[ production.
Future generations of Pigs are
protected Tc,r some weeks bY col-
ostral and milk antibodies. Conse-
quently, the disease bccomes a
postweaning problem. Major [os-
ies then aie from reduced Per-
formance. Death losses are much
Iower than when the disease first
entered the herd.
Best Treatment
The best treatment in an acute
outbreak of H.P.P. seems to be the
intramuscular injection of iarge
doses of penicillin-tvpe antibiotics.
Inject all-pigs in affected pens and
th6se in adjacent pens early in the-
outbreak. Follow-up injections of
clinically ill pigs should be con-
tinued for twb or three additional
davs.
t)ral antibiotic t reatment is
usually recommended for a few
weeks'afier the disease outbreak'
Oral antibiotics have questionable
value against H.P.P. but their use
may bJjustified to helP control
secondaiy pneumonia caused bv
other organisms.
There are several H.P.P. r'ac-
cines (intrastate use) on the mar-
ket. In addition, some veterina-
rians prepare autogenous vaccines
from-organisms isolated on the
farm. These might be more effec-
tive than commercial vaccines
Figure l. Pigs chronically affected by
H.p.p. Note gaunt aPPearance. evldence or
poor performance.
Figure 2. Pig tung with typical lesions of
HIp.p. Note-dark area of necrotic (dead)
tissue at point of knife.
since there are at Ieast three
serotypes of H.P.P. found in this
count.ry.
Midwestern SPread
Recently H.P.P' is more fre-
ouentlv rePorted in midwestern
s*ine herds. Diaenosis is bY Post-
mortem lesions which include
necrotic areas in the lungs and
adhesions between the lungs and
ribs (Figs. 2 and 3), and bY isolat-
ing the organism.
"serologii tests, now in the de-
velopmental stages, offer a rleaus
for ^producers, Purchasing re-
olacemenl stock. tt.r aioid birring
ir.rie, aninrals. L rrt il t hese tests
are rtidelr. available. burers should
krlut th. health historr of Poten-
tial sources of rePlacements and
avoid those that have had clinical
signs of H.P.P.
rAlex Hogg is Extension
(Veterinary), DePartment of
Science.
S pecial ist
Veterinart'
Fisure 3. Chest of pig with H.p.p' being
op"ened to demonstrate adhesion of lungs
to ribs.
Solar Energy and
Michael F. Kocher,
Eugene J. Veburgr
Gerald R. Bodman,
James A. DeShazer and
Dennis D. Schulter
Energy for maintenance of com-
fortable temperatures u'ithin the
animal spuc. ..Ptesents a small
but growing P.,rt i,-,n o[ the total
cost oI srvine production in con-
finement systems. CurrentlY, most
of this energy colnes from Pe-
troleum fuels. As supplies of these
conventional fuels du'irrdle and
prices rise, other energv,.sources
mav become more cost eff'ective.
Solar energy is being used to re-
place the incieasinpJlr high priced
iossil fuels and to redr-rce f'eed re-
ouirements in ser er al Nlidrtestern
s'r.ine operrti,rrrs. The st-rl:tr ener-
gy slstems trsed in tltcse oPere-
iiu,,r ,r. r, ell-suited to tonfine-
ment facilin' needs f'or in-floor
hezrt or \rarm ventilation air. Ag
engineers from UNL have de-
signed and are researching these
s.lstems to aid in designing solar
energ\ s\stems that carl economi-
callr..-iompete rvith conventionall)'
fueled heating systems.
Solar colleitor systems can be
separated int() t\^() groups: passire
and active. Passive solar collectors
are defined as collecttlrs that do
not use mechanical equiPment
{pumps. fans. blorters. elc.) ttr
tirrrsport the heat from the collec-
tor to the heat storage to the area
where the heat is needed. Passive
systems are usualll incorpt-rrated
inro buildinqs b1 using laree
glazed panels in the south 'rvall,
ind massive concrete floors or
associated materials such as sand,
which function as heat storage. Ac-
tive solar collectors r-rse mechanical
equipment to transport heat f'rom
the collector to the heat storage to
the area where the heat is needed'
Active systems can take a variety of
shapes and sizes, and Per{brm a
r arietv of frrnctions.
Research Beginnings
Research on solar energ\ use in
r2
Swine Confinement Operations
srvine buildings at the UNL Field
Lab near Mead, Nebraska began
in 1976. Results from the initial
experiments indicated that active
systems without heat storage con-
sumed almost as much eiectrical
energy as they saved, and there-
fore rvere not economical. The
most effective soiar energy systems
incorporated bclth passive and ac-
tive elements in their designs.
ln 1977 a hl brid active-passive
solar energy system u'as designed
and constructed as an inteeral part
of a 3840 fi (3b7 m2; Modified
Open Front (MOF) growing-
finishing building on the Vennie
Kavan farm near Wahoo, Nebras-
ka. The building uses zone heat-
ing-heating primarily the floor
and the air directlv above it-to
maintain a productive thermal
micro-environment fbr the anirn-
als. Throughout the rest of this
article, this building u.ilI be refer-
red to as the Kalan design. or
Kavan unit.
Kavan Design
Construction features of the
building include single-glazed,
fi berglass-reinfbrced plastic panels
which act as passive collectors on
the sor,rth side of the structure.
During the rvinter, sunlight pas-
sine through the thirteen 10 x 8 ft(3.0 x 2.4 m) paneis strikes the
floor of the unit rvarming the floor
and storing solar energv in the
floor to heIp maintaitt a tr al nt
thermal environment. Additional
in-floor heating is provided br the
storage component of the active
collector svstem. Concrete blocks
placed u,ith the hollorv cores
lengthrrise. [brnr an air passage-
rvay to allow the heated air frorn
the active collector to flo'rt through
the cores. 'fhe blocks heated by
contact with the heated air from
the collector transmit heat to the
soil under the floor, providing
heat storage fbr the slstem.
'Iwo 4 x 55 ft (1.2 x i6.8 m)
rool-mclunled double-pass air tr pe
collectors mounted perpendicular
to the roof slope provide heated
air for the system. Under normal
operating conditions the air is
heated to 150"F (66'C). Air
temperatures during stagnation
(no airflow through the collector)
may reach 350"F (177"C). These
high temperatures dictate that the
primary collector insulation must
be a high temperature-rated
mineral or glass-based product
with low organic matter binding.
Operational evaluation of the
collector performance has indi-
cated that there is insignificant dif-
ference in performance between
selective coatings applied to the
absorber plate and dark colored
pre-finished factory (oalings on
the metal used for the absorber
plate. The difference in perform-
ance between aluminum and steel
absorber plates in this collector has
also been minimal.
Kavan Unit Economics
-\n economic anair.sis of the
struclure at the Karair fartlt rtas
performed to identifr the costs of
solar equipment and to permit an
evaluation of the financial feasibil-
itv of at'tive solar systems in grow-
ing-finishing operations. The
analysis separated the cost of the
base structure from the cost of the
active solar collector system por-
tion of the building. The cost of
the base structure was estimated at
$38.332 or $10tj.48 per pig space
(1980 dollars). The cost of the ac-
tive solar system was estimated at
fis,277 which includes material
and labor costs for the collector,
ducting, controls and storage. This
represents $ 12.69 per square foot
($ 13b.59 per m') o[ collector area.
Thus, the tota[ investment in an
active in-floor solar heating system
represents an additional l5 per-
cent cost Over the base structure. A
discounted cash flow for a l0-year
investment period indicated that
$273 per year must be obtained
from reduced costs or increased
bene[its to justifl inveslment in
the system.
ln a grorr ing-finishing unit. sup-
plemental heat is not aiways
needed, and therefore, heating
energy savings are not always real-
ized. However, increased floor
temperatures due to the solar sys-
tem may improve feed efficiency
and daily gain and produce a sav-
ings in this manner. A before-tax
savings in feed consumption of
one percent, based on a full build-
ing, would generate the required
savlngs necessary to compensate
for the increased investment cost.
Aside from the investment costs,
operating costs for electrical ener-
gy for the fans averaged 17 cents
per da1. Repair costs n'ere esti-
mated at l0 cents per square foot
($1.08 per m') o[ co]lector area
per year, or $43 per year.
Kansas State Research
Research and development
work on the use of solar energy in
swine housing has been conducted
at Kansas State University (KSU).
The collector that has been de-
veloped can be added to existing
gableroof, mechanicallv r.enti-
lated. confinement buildings,
whose long side faces south.
The solar collector is a concrete
block rlall rrith trro glazing lavers
on the south side of the building.
The block wall is not of typical
construction, but consists of solid
concreteblockseither8 x 8 x 16
in. (200 x 200 x 400 m) or 8 x 6
x 16 in. (200 x 150 x 400 m)
placed so that the long dimension
is perpendicular to and several in-
ches an,ay from the south ll'all of
the building. The blocks are dry-
stacked (no mortar) with narrow
vetical gaps left between adjacent
blocks. These gaps allow airflow
through the block wall. The south
side of the block wall is painted flat
black to increase the solar energy
absorbed by the blocks.
The slots and gaps in the collec-
tor glazings and blocks are de-
signed so that winter ventilation
air enters the collector between the
glazings, travels across the warm
black surface of the block wall and
gradually filters through the gaps
between the blocks, and on into
the building ventilation air inlet.
Fans exhausting moisture and
odors with ventilation air con-
(contiruted on next Page)
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tinually pull ventilation air
through the collector into the
building. In this rvay, the building
ventilation fans provide the power
to move the air through the collec-
tor instead of having a seParate
fan perform this function. The
concrete blocks act both as absor-
ber plate and heat storage.
Kansas State Economics
Kansas State University has con-
structed several of these collectors
on farrowing buildings both on
the Kansas Agricultural ExPeri-
ment Station and on cooPerators'
farms. Costs for the collector svs-
tems averaged $140 per sorv (1978
dollars), based on a two-pen wide
building with 5 ft (1.5 m)lr,ide far-
rowing pens. After monitoring
temperature data and energy us-
age for these units. an economic
analysis rvas per{brmed to evaluate
the financial feasibility of using the
collectors. Results from the analv-
sis indicated that using the collec-
tors saved approximately l7z gal-
[t-rns of propane per square [irot
(61 liters per m') of ct,llector area
under Kansas climatic conditions.
Assuming state income tax credits
of 25%, federal income tax credits
of 10 percent, propane costs of50o/
gal, electricitl' costs oi'2.5elkW hr,
and a collector life of l0 years, the
investment and operational costs
for the collectors would equal the
investment and operaticlnal costs
for conventionally fueled heating
systems.
Solar Demonstration Project
The University of Nebraska-
Lincoln is presentlv cooperating
with the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture (USDA) and U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy (DOE) in develop-
ing 10 demonstration sites in Neb-
raska for solar heating livestock
structures. One of these sites, at
the Merlyn Lay farm near Glenvii,
has a building with trvo 25-sorv far-
rorving rooms and a gestation
room. Along the 160 ft (48.8 m)
south wall of the farrowing house
is a nerv 140 x 7 ft(42.7 x 2,1 m)
collector similar to the Kansas
State Universit,v collectors (Figure
1). The collector is used to preheat
rvinter ventilation air, cool sum-
mer ventilation air. and rvarm fall
air fbr grain dn'ing. The cost fbr
this collector rvas $186.49 per far-
rou'ing pen. A complete economic
analysis has not been perfbrmed,
but the collector payback period is
estimated to be 10 to 12 years.
Nebraska Solar Wall
Two other collectors for the So-
lar Demonstration Proje( l currenl-
ly under construction rvill preheat
winter ventilation air and heat u'a-
ter fbr in-floor heat in nr'o farrorr'-
ing houses. The collector desisned
for these purposes. called the \eb-
raska Solar \\'all. uses a stack of'
concrete slats instead of concrete
blocks for heat absorption and
storage. The slats are stacked in a
triangular pile along the south rvall
of the building with a 60" sloped
front absorber surface. Horizontal
gaps between each layer rtf'slats in
ihe stack are formed by using
strips of flat metal bars to separate
the slat layers. The sloped south
surfhce of the slats is painted flat
black. Copper water Iines are laid
on top of the ledges formed by
each layer of slats in the stack.
The collector operates similar to
the KSU collector for rtinter ven-
tilation air heating. During the
summer a fan in the collector ex-
hausts air f rom the collector to the
outside to keep the collector from
overheating. Water is circulated
through the collector water lines
and is heated by the hot air in the
collector as well as by direct heat
gain from soiar radiation. This wa-
ter is pumped to an insulated stor-
age tank. The in-flcior heat system
uses the heated $,ater from this
storage tank as heat is required.
This particular Nebraska Solar
Wall is under construction zrnd
considered to be an experimental
design. Complete costs and econo-
mic analyses have not been deter-
mined, although it is expected that
costs and economic pavback rvill be
similar to the KSL' urrit.
Another ol the solar heated con-
finement buildings in the Demon-
stration Project is a Solar MOF
\urserr on the Aivin Paus and
Sons farm near Fairfield, Nebras-
ka. The structure is a I 16 x 23 ft
(35.,1 x 7.0 m) 550-head nursery
rr'hich uses heat conservation prac-
tices as well as solar heat to supply
all the supplemental heat required
for the nurserrv-age pigs. The heat
( onser'\'ation measures incorpt-,-
rated into the building include in-
sulated concrete sandwich wall
panels; 6 in. (152 mnr) fiberelass
insulation in the ceiling; in-floor
zone heat: and the use of insulated
hovers over the rear one-third
portion of each pen to help keep
the heat don'n in the animal zone.
The MOF non-mechanicaliv venti-
lated design provides further
energy conservation crtmpared to
typical nurseries u,ith fans to venti-
late the building.
The solar components of the
building include both passive and
active systems. The passive collec-
tors are 8 x 6 ft- (2.4 x 1.8 m)
windows that allorv winter sunlight
to \{.arm the floor in the front tr,r'o-
thirds of each pen. Directl,v under-
neath the floor in the front tr.vo-Figure l. Merlyn Lay's solar system.
l1
thirds of each pen is a layer of in-
sulation to reduce heat loss
through the {1oor. The active col-
lector is a 39 in. (1.0 m) high by
108 ft (32.9 m) long single-pass air
type collector mounted on the
ground in front of the building at
a 60" slope. Storage for the active
collector system is located under
the rear one-third of each pen. It
functions both as storage and an
in-floor heat distribution s)stem.
Concrete blocks ivith the cores
lined up lengthu'ise provide chan-
nels for airflou' through the stor-
age to allor'v the heated air from
the collector to store the heat in
the concrete block, the 7 to 10 in.
(178 to 254 mm) sand layer above
the block, and the concrete {1oor
above the sand layer. The concrete
block and sand layer is insulated
from the soil underneath the
building to keep temperatures
high enough for the nursery-age
pigs. The infinite soil mass storage
used in the Kavan design did not
allow these high temperatllres.
Solar MOF Nursery
Economics
Although a complete economic
analysis has not been performed
on this struclure, a few economic
factors are known. The entire
structure cost about $30,000. Of
that, $6,945.92 was the cost fbr the
materials and labor involved in the
active collector, ductwork, storage,
fan. conlrols. and the passive r,r in-
dows. The passive windows them-
selves cost $2,739.80. The cost of'
the total active collector svstem
alone rr'as l6 percent of the base
structure cost, or $ I 1.98 per
square foot ($128.99 per m2; of
collector area. Operaring costs to
heat the buiiding during the 79-80
winter came to $10.00-just the
cost to run the fan in the collectorl
Heating costs for similar struc-
tures without solar heat rrere esti-
mated at between $1000 and
$ I 100. From this data, the
payback period for the solar sys-
tem was estimated at 7 to 8 years.
Conclusions
If you are thinking of installing
a solar energv system in vour
swine confinement unit, consider:
1. Solar collectors should face
south. This orientation will enable
maximum collection of solar ener-
gv.
2. Solar collectors for swine
confinement facilities require
large areas. Combining this point
with the previous point indicates
that solar energy is best suited for
use with buildings that have their
length running in the east-\\'est
direction.
3. Vertical wall collectors such
as the KSU collector can deliver an
average of about 450 BT.U's per
square foot (5.1 MJ per m')of'col-
lector area per day during the
months of Novepber through
April. This translltes to approx-
imately 1.0 gal. o[ propane^ per
square loot t'I0 liters per m') of
collector area saved per heating
season under Nebraska climatic
conditions.
4. Collectors with their absor-
ber surface at a 60o angle from the
horizontal can deliver an average
of 600 BTU's per square fbot (6.8
\IJ per mr; of collector area per
dav during the rnonths of \ovem-
ber through April. This transiates
to approximatell' 1.3 gal. of pro-
pane per square foot (52 liters per
m') o[ collector area saved per
heating season under Nebraska
climatic conditions.
5. The Ag. Engineering Plan
Service at UNL has several plans
for solarized swine confinement
facilities including:
Plan No. Description Price
NE 10.726-35 MOF With Passive $2.00
Collector Onll
NE 10.726-37 Solar N{OF Nursery $2.00
(Paus Building)
\I\\'PS 8I902 20-Sow Solar Far- $2.00
roline House
For further information or help
in planning a solar energy system
for your swine confinement facil-
ity, consult your County Extension
Agent or Extension Ag Engineers.
'lli.t u.t F. Kocher is Extension Assis-
tant; Eugene J. Veburg is Research Assis-
tant; Gerald R. Bodman is Extension En-
gineer (Livestock Systems); James A. De-
Shazer is Professor (Livestock En-
vironment); and Dennis D. Schulte is
Associate Professor (Livestock, Processing)
Department of Agricultural Engineering.
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Fumaric
Acid'
Does
lmprove
It
Feed
Eff iciency?
Austin J. Lewisr
Fumaric acid is a white crystal-
line substance rvith a pleasant, tan-
gy taste. It is used in the food in-
dustry in such products as bever-
ages and baking powders.
Several reports lrom Europe
have indicated that the perform-
ance of baby pigs can be improved
by adding fumaric acid to their
diets. Fumaric acid is believed to
reduce post rveaning scours and,
consequently, increase gror'vth
rate. In the United Kingdom and
the Netherlands commercial feed
containing fumaric acid is sold for
pigs weaned when 17 to 2l days
old. Fumaric acid is very attractive
(continued on next page)
Fumaric Acid
(continuecl fron page l5)
as a potential feed additive be-
cause it is already approved for
use in human foods and also be-
cause it is produced by animals
themselves. Thus, it should be re-
Iatively easy to <ibtain regulatory
approval for fumaric acid as a f'eed
additive as far as safetv is con-
cerned.
Fumaric Acid Tested
Tr,vo experiments lrere con-
ducted to examine the elfbcts of
fumaric acid additions to baby Pig
diets on pig health and Perforrn-
ance. In the first experiment 96
pigs lvith an initial weight of 12.1
lb (5.5 kg) were divided into six
groups and fed one of six diffe-
rent diets. The cornposition of the
basal diet is presented in Table 1.
The other diets contained 0.6, 1.2,
1.8 or 2A% fumaric acid u'ith anti-
biotics (CSP-250) or 1.8% fumaric
acid with no antibiotics.
Pigs were housed in 12 pens
with 8 animals (4 barrolvs and 4
gilts) per pen. Two pens (16 Pigs)
were assigned to each dietary
treatment. This experimettl rr'as
conducted in a heated, mechani-
call,v ventilated nursery building
rvith a partiall,v slatted floor. The
pigs were weighed, feed intake lvas
measured, and feces were ex-
amined for scours weekly. The
scoring scale used fbr feces was as
follorr.s: 1. constipated; 2. normal;
3. slight diarrhea; 4. definitelv un-
formed and moderatelv fluid f'eces
Ingredicnt
53.0u
22. t- I
10.00
5.00
2.50
1.00
2.50
1 .38
0.68
0. l0
0.50
0.30
0.2t-;
100.00
oCalculared !o contain I8% crudc proteirt, 0-75% r:alciunr
and 0.65% phosphorus.
Table 2. Effect of fumaric acid and antibiotics on performance and scours scores of baby
P',gt
Fumaric acid,9c
-{ntibiotir:''
1.2
+
t)
+
0.6
+
1.8
+
2.1
+
I.8
Experiment 1
Experimerrt 2
Average
Experiment 1
Experiment 2
Average
Experiment
Experiment
Average
Experiment
Experiment
Average
Average daily gain, lb (kg)
0.37(0.r7) 0.35(0.16) 0.37(0.17) 0.42(0.1e)
0.79(0.36) 0.u5(0.38) 0.88(0..10) 0.80(0.37)
0.50(0.23) 0.37(0. r 7)
0.82(0.37) 0.76(0.34)
0.58(0.26) 0.60(0.27) 0.63(0.29) 0.61(0.28) 0.66(0.30) 0.56(0.26)
Average daily feed intake, Ib (kg)
0.75(0.34) 0.70(0.32) 0.7 r (0.32) 0.80(0.36) 0.86(0.39) 0.68(0.31)
1.48(0.67) 1.67(0.76) 1.74(0.79) 1.56(0.7I) 1.52(0.69) 1.32(0.60)
1.11(0.50) 1.18(0.5,1) 1.23(0.56) l.1B(0.54) 1.19(0.54) 1.00(0..15)
Feed efficiency, (feed/gain)
1
2
I
2
2.02
1.86
2.02
1.97
1.92
1.97
t.8u
r.94
1.79 1.85
l.rJ6 1.74
1.94 2.0t)
2.+
2.0
t.9 t1.95
Scours score
2.3
2.1
1.83 1.80
2.6 2,+ 2.6
2.1 2.1 2.22.1
2.25 2.20 2.2it 2.1{)
Ground corn
So,vbean meal
Ground oats
Dried whey
Dried fish solubles
Dried brewers yeast
Tallorv
Dicalcium phosphate
Limestone
Trace mineral mix
Salt (iodized)
Vitamin premix
Antibiotic mix
'(-SP-2rr)
and 5. \'er\' \rater\ and/or frothy
f'eces. The experiment lasted fbur
ir'eeks. The set ond experinrent
was similar to the first except that
pigs were housed in groups of
four in the baby pig room of Mar-
vel Baker Hall. 'Ihis laboratory has
a partially slatted floor, excellent
environmental control, and
minimal disease exposure. Initial
rveight of the pies in the second
experiment \{as 11.7lb (5.3 kg). In
this experiment the feces rtere
scored for scours dailr. for the first
l-1 dar s ol the erperi'rrrent.
Results of the trr'o expel'iments
are presented in Table 2. It is clear
that the performance of pigs in the
second experiment l\'as much bet-
ter than those in the first experi-
ment. As the diets were identical,
the pigs \\'ere of similar genetic
makeLrp, and the average initial
u'eights were similar, most of the
difference in performance must
have been due to environmental
factors. These results show clearly
the very profound effect that en-
vironment in the nursery can have
on the perfbrmance of pigs during
the first four weeks afier weaning.
Pigs f'ed the diet without antibio-
tics tended to perform less well
than the other pigs. 'fheir f'eed
consumption and weight gains
tended to be lower, and although
there was little difference in the
scours score fbr any treatment, the
score was slightly higher fbr the
pigs fed no antibiotics. Somewhat
surprisingly, the pigs f'ed no anti-
biotics did have the best feed effi-
ciency overall. There !ras a
tendency for this in both experi-
nlents.
Some Improvement in Gains
The effects of fumaric acid
appeared to be different in the nvo
erperiments. In the first experi-
ment. feed intake and weight gain
u'ere increased rvhen 1.8 and2.1%
fumaric acid u'ere added. In the
second experin.rent, these tr,r,o
items were maximized at 1.2%
fumaric acid. Overall it seems that
t"he 1.2% level gave the best re-
sponse. There was no consislenl
eff'ect of fumaric acid on feed efli-
ciency. Similarly, the addition of
fumaric acid did not influence
scours scores in this experiment.
These results demonstrate that
there mal be some improvement
in weight gains of baby pigs from
adding fumaric acid to their diets.
The optimum level of addition
appears to be dependent on the
environmental conditions in the
nursery and, consequently, the
overall Ievel of perfbrmance. In
these studies the increase in
grolvth rate that was observed did
not appear to be due to a reduc-
tion in the incidence of diarrhea.
rAustin.|. Lervis is Associate Professor
Swine Nutrition, Department oi Animal
Science.
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f. R. Peo..Jr.l
At certain tirnes it mal be more
econornical to use rrhole sor beurrs
as a protein supplenrerrt lor srr ine
than soybean mea1. \\'hole soy-
beans can be fed to srvine but the,v
must be heat-processed before
feeding. Rarr' sor bearrs conlain
antigrowth factors whtch are des-
troyed when the beans are heated
in the presence of moisture.
Considerable research has been
conducted on the feeding value of
cooked sol,beans for swine. We
discussed the research in our 1970
and I971 Nebraska Swine Re-
ports. 1-he feeding value picture
has not changed since then. \\'hat
has changed, of'course. is the price
relationship benreen corn. so\-
beans, and sor.bean meal. Too. rt.e
knorv more about the value of fat
in the swine diet. Whole soybeans
add a considerable amount of fat.
Fat additions rvill improve feed
conversion in swine.
Formulas containing 16%, and
l4% protein using either soybean
meal or rvhole soybeans are girerr
in'Iable l. Note that it takes mrtre
soybeans to make 16% and l4c/c
protein diets than it does sovbean
meal. But. the diets u-ith l-hole
processed so\ beans contain mor e
fat and thus are higher in errergr.
According to Moser (1975 Nebras-
ka Sruine Report) adding 5% fat ro
the diet could improve feecl con-
version as much as l3%. Fronr a
conservatir e point ol vierr. l urr can
expect at least a l0% reduction in
feed required per unit of'sain lr,ith
the fat added from use of lr,hole
processed sol,beans.
Economic Feasibility
The economic feasibilitv of
feeding processed soybeans rcr
slvine is affected bv the rela-
tionship betr.,,een the price of so,v-
beans. soybean oil. sorbean meal.
and corn. 'I'he price situation in
the fall of 1980 favored the f-eecl-
ing of prcicessed sovbeans. The
price of sovbean oil rerriainecl re-
latir elr lorr. rtl-rile rhe price of sor'-
bearr rireal increased. Tlre price ol
corn \\'as also increasins. Thus,
substituling so\bean oil tin the
processed beans) for some of the
energy provided bv the corn, and
producing the same amount of
gain r.vith less total f'eed, was an
attractive alternative.
'fhe break-even chart in Figure
1 was developed for use by hog
producers to determine the econo-
mic feasibility of' feeding proces-
sed soybeans, given an individual
producer's price of soybeans and
soybean meal.
swine diets formulated with whole processed
The appropriate prices for a
producer to use in Figure 1 are the
on-farm price of soybeans (eleva-
tor price, less the cost of hauling
them to the elevator) and the otr-
farm price of soybean meal (deli-
vered price). To use the chart, let's
assume that the price of soybean
meal is $280 per ron, and rhat soy-
beans are $B per bushel. The dot-
ted lines dralvn from these prices
intersect at point "A". This point is
in the region of' the chart u'hich
indicates that it ilould be econorni-
callv advantageoLls to feed proces-
sed sorbeans. I{'rl're sor.bean pr-ice
increased to S10,.bu.. rre rloulcl be
at point "B", n'hich indicates that
u,e should sell our soybeans and
buv soybean rneal. If the so,vbean
price is $9/bu., lre are at point "fi",
rvhich is in the "srev area" of the
chart. The upper break-even line
represents a l0% reduction in
feed per unit of gain lr,ith the pro-
cessed soybean ration, rvhile the
Iorver line reflects a 6% reduction.
Results of' f'eeding trials indicate
that we can expect at lezrst a 6%
reduction in feed required per
unit of gain rvith a high degree of
certaintl. There is also er idence
that a l0% reduction may be
achieved. Thus, at point "B'; our
decision as to \,vhat to feed de-
pends upon. our personal. optim-
rsm or pessimism regardine the
potential resulrs of feeding a ra-
lion cuntaining processed st-r1-
beans.
A cooking cost of 602/bu., or $20/
ton, was used in calculating the
break-even lines in Figure 1. If
your cooking cost is different from
60r you can still use Figure 1. For
example, if your cooking cost is 80?
(rontinued on next page)
Table l. Sample 167
soybeans or
and, 14% protein
sovbean meal.'
l)iets encl anrounts
Sor bean
nreal Sovbeans
Sovbean
rueal
Clround corn
44% soybean mealb
Whole processecl sorbeansi''
Dicalcium phosphate (18.5'Z P)
Ground limestone
Salt
Trace minerals mix
Vitamin-antibiotic mix
I 507
+20
t8
24
l0
I
20
I 40i r6r9
30u
22
20
l0
1
20
15.14
382
19
21
l0
I
20
520
t.7
25
10
I
20
';\s fed basisb'l-otal fat, %
.Added far
from sorbeans, %
3.l rl 6..1.1
3..1.1
2.98
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Processed Soybeans
(continLted front page 17)
per bushel, merely add 20clbu. to
the soybean price used in Figure l.
T'hus, if your actual sovbean price
is $8.00/bu., you rvould use $8.20
in Figure I to reflect the higher
cooking cost.
A corn price of$3.10 per bushel
was used in calculating the break-
even Iines in Figure 1. To adjust
for different corn prices, lower the
soybean price 6o/bu. for each l0c
/bu. increase in the corn price. For
example, if soybeans are $8/bu.,
and the corn price is $3.30/bu.,
subtract 12€ from the soybean
price used in Figure l. The
appropriate price r'vould then be
$7.88. Conversely, decreases in the
corn price would result in an irr-
crease in the soybean price to be
used in Figure i.
Processing Costs
A processing cost of $20 per ton
was used in calculating the break-
even lines in Figure 1. But, soy-
bean prclcessing costs may vary
considerabl,v among producers,
depending upon the volurne of
beans processed and the type of
processing equipment used.
The costs ol trr'o prot essitle
machines. a roaster and an extrud-
er, \rere caiculated and the result-
ing cost curves are presented in Fi-
gure 2. Tn'o types of costs are in-
curred when a hog prodtrcer buls
and operates a sovbean processing
machine-fixed costs and variable
costs. The fixed costs include de-
preciation (10 year life), interest
(12%), repairs due to tinre, and in-
surance. These costs are fixed, and
do not change u'ith the amount of
annual use. Thus, the fixed cost
pel' ton processed decreases as tl-re
processing volunte increases. The
initial investment in the roaster
was $11,400, and the annual fixed
cost was $1,995. This machine had
a capacit) of l2U0 lb. Per hour.
-l he'ext ruder cost $ I 3,U00, had an
annual fixed cost of $2,275, and
had a capacity of 900 lb. Per hour.
Variable costs include ProPane(658/gallon), electricity (64/krvh),
Iabor ($5.00/hour), and rePairs
due to use. The variable costs $rere
$5.52 per ton for the roaster and
$8.73 per ton for the extruder.
The tUtal processirrg cosls l-)cl'
ton for each machine al rariuus
levels of annual use are Presented
in Figure 2. The annual fixed costs
causi the curves to sloPe dolvtt-
rvard, resulting in lor'ver proces-
sing costs per ton as larger ton-
nages are roasted Per vear.
The dotted line drarvn uPrvard
at the 15O-ton level indicates that
the processing cost Per ton u'ould
be $18 with the roaster, and $24
u,ith the extruder. Usins a 14%
finishing ration, a ton of beans
rvould g; into the ration required
to feed 16 hogs liom '10 to 220
pounds (18 to 100 kg). 'l'hus, at
in. tf O ton level, a Proclucer
would be finishing 2,400 head of
hogs per 1'ear.If a producer \vere to Process
500 tons per 
-vear, lvhich u'ould re-
sult in processing ctlsts of $!) to $ 13
per ton, he would be finishing
b,ooo nead per vear. Thus, the
Figure 2. Estimated total cost per ton of processing soybeans according to method of
processing and tons processed per Year.
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Fieure l. Breakeven prices of soybean meal and soybeans in a I4Q swine finishing ration
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Feed Processed SoYbeans
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Figure 3. The feed value of processed soybeans minus the market price of soybeans, by
months, lS70-79.
purchase of a processins machine
would be f'easible onh' fbr a large
producer. A smaller producer
would either need to have his
beans processed on a custom basis,
or do custom processing fbr other
produters to keep his cost' ;rr a
reasonable level.
Consider the Long Run
The costs calculated in Figure 2
were based on a l0-,vear lif'e of
each machine. Thus, a producer
should be concerned with the pro-
fitability of feeding processed soy-
beans over an extended period of
time, not just during periods u,hen
soybean meal is expensive. Tcl ex-
plore the long-run feasibilin. of an
inveslment in sor bean pr'()cessing
equipment. monthl\ prices t,,i
so1'beans, sovbean meal. and corn
uere tabulated for a ten-\'ear
period (1970-7!rr. \rr 8{i reclut-
tion in f'eecl requirecl per r-rnit of
gain rrith the processed sorbean
ration \\'as assLlnteci. T-he f'eed
value of processed sor beans rr'as
calculated and con.rpared to the
market price of'sovbeans fbr each
month over the I(l-rear periocl.
fhe price dilferences (the f'eed
vaiue clf the proce-ssecl beans
minus the market pricer rrlrpelrr in
Figure 3. As rou can see. the dif-
ferences have been positir e. as u'ell
as negative. Since the f'eecl r alue of
processed sovbeans rr'as used in
this comparison, the dif ference be-
t$reen their f'eed value ar-rd the
market price mus'. exceed the pro-
cessing (osl in order lbr proces-
sing to be feasible. The dotted line
was drarvn across Figure 3 at the
60c level to indicate a 60c per
bushel (S20 per ton) processing
co.t. The pr',rpor riorr of rlre rinre
during rhe 1t)-\ear period that
feeding of processed sorbeans
ivould have been feasible is repre-
sented br the proportion of the
time that the price differential line
is above the dotted 60r line.
A quick glance at Figure 3 shows
us that an investment in a soybean
processing machine (with a 60rl
bushel processing cost) would
have been profitable only part of
the time during the last l0 years.
The data which Figure 3 was de-
veloped from indicate that feeding
processed beans rr'ould hare been
feasible (with the 60c cooking cost)
in only 24 months, or 20% of the
time during the ten-year period.
Figure 3 gives us a historic vierv.
The next l0 years could be diff'e-
rent from the last 10, although it is
not likelv that the price rela-
tionships u,hich affect the feasibil-
ity of feedine processed soybeans
rvill change drastically.
lLarrl' L. Bitnev is Extension l-conomist
(Farm N{anaeement), Departrnent of' Agri-
cultural Economics. E. R. Peo,.fr., is Profes-
sor-Swine Nutrition, Departnrent oi' Anirn-
al Science. N{uch of the data collection:rncl
analysis lirr this article rras completecl bl(ierold NIcKenzie, student emplovee, De-
parllileill,,f .\U,rir ultutrl Ltorr0rni,..
Kelly Keaschall,
Bobby D. Moserl
Adding fat to swine diets gained
much attention in the 1970's. With
the cost of conventiclnai energv
sources increasing, 0ther sources
such as inedible fat becorne econo-
mically competitive. Research at
UNL has sho,wn that adding fat to
swine growing-finishing diets will
improve feed efficiency and aver-
age daily sain. A 5% addition of
fat can improve gain by about 5%
and feed efficiency l0% with little
effect on backfat. Fat added to the
prefarro\,ring and farrou'ing diet
has sholvn an improvement of a-
bout 3% in baby pig survival. A
low level of fat (2%) added to the
diet can also be used as a manage-
ment tool to control dust in con-
finement buildings.
C)ne factor limitins use of'fat in
srvine diets is the physical handiing
problems associated rvith adding
liquid fat. Animal fat, such as in-
edible lallon and greases. is gcner-
ally the more economical feed-
(contiruted on. next page)
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Add Fat (Dry) to Diet
(continued fi'on page 19)
grade fat available. It commoniy
comes as a semr-solid at roonr
temperature. To be properly
mixed in the diet, it must first be
melted and then added slowly to
prevent the fat from "balling up"
in the mixing process. Too, diets
containing high levels of fat have a
tendency to bridge in the feeders.
If these problems could be elimin-
ated, adding fat to swine diets
could become more practical.
"Dried-Fat"
So called "dried-fat" products
may eliminate the handling diffi-
culties associated with liquid fat.
"Dried-fat" products use carriers
to absorb and hold the fat. These
products are relatively free flow-
ing and can be added to the diet in
the same manner as a conventional
supplement. The amount of fat in
some of these products ranges
from 20-70% depending on the
carrier used.
Nine treatments were used in an
experiment to determine if pigs
utilize the fat from "dried-fat"
products as well as liquid fat
(Table 1). Pigs were fed the 18%
protein diets to B0 pounds (36 kg)
then switched to 16% protein. 'fhe
treatments containing the carrier
with no added fat rvere used to de-
termine if the carrier had any
affect on performance. Fat (liquid
or dry) was added to the diet at the
rate of 5%.
Table l. Diet composition."
Table 2. Performance of pigs fed various forms of fat.
frcatnrent
Item
(lontrol l'allowt2 l-ard3 \\ hev Whev 
+ I at Verxite
.1 56
Verxire + Iar Brair + I'at
I
B ran
I
ADG, lb (kg)"t
ADFI, lb. (kg)r"d
F/Gkne
Backfat, in. (crn)
1.57 I .60
( 7 t) (.e3)
4.41 4.09(2.0i) (1.8r1)
2.8l 2.56
1.04 1.10
(2.64) (2.7e)
L69 1.58
(.7 ;) (.72)
3.93 4.15(1.78) (2.02)
2.32 2.82
I.02 1.11(2.59) (2.82)
I .61 I .52 I .6.+(.73) (.70) (.71)
3.97 4.17 4.50
( I .80) (2.03) (2.04)
2.47 2.95 2.75
l .0lJ .92 1 .01(2.74) (2.34) (2.5 r-)
1.56 1.63
( 71) (.71)
.1.55 ,1.09
(2.06) (1.86)
2.92 2.51
.99 1.05
(2.5 r ) (2.67)
alnitial s1. 2ll lb. (9.1 kg). Fina) wt. 200 lb. (91 kg).
b1,.1,6, lJ rs 2,3,5.7,9 (P<.001).
"2.3, vs 5,7.9 (P<.025).d5 rs 7.9 (P<.01).
c7 \'s I (P<.01).
f2 rs 3 (P<.025).
Adding fat to the diets at this
rate produced faster and more
efficient gains than their non-fat
counterparts (Table 2). This is
consistent rvith earlier research at
\ebraska and at other experiment
stations. Diets containing the fat
carriers produced an average daily
gain and feed/gain similar to that
of the control diet. This suggests
that adding the carriers at the
levels used in t his experiment
(whey, bran and verxite) should
not have an adverse eff'ect on per-
formance. Tr,vo of the "dried-fat"
products (bran * fat and whev *
fat) produced a daily gain and
feed/gain equivalent to the diets
containing liquid fat and better
than the diet containing the r.erx-
ite + fat. The rerxite is an inert
material and makes an excellent
carrier for liquid fat. The verxite
+ fat product u:as free flowing
and easy to add to the diets. Pigs
apparently were not able to utilize
the fat from the verxite carrier as
well as from other sources. as indi-
cated by the reduced feed efficien-
c\''
Backfat No Problem
High levels of added fat increase
backfat. However, small additions
have not had an adverse effect on
backfat. There was no difference
in backfat thickness of pigs fed the
nine dietary treatments. This sug-
gests that adding fat at the rate of
5% does not adversly effect back-
fat when added in the liquid or dry
form to swine diets.
All of the "dried-fat" products
\\'ere easl'to add to the diets. They
also seemed to reduce the dust
even in the "dry" state. The wheat
bran product tended lo sel up in
the cold winter months which
caused some problems. The verx-
ite was the easiest to handle and
was free florving, but it resulted in
the poorest performance of any of
the diets r,r'ith added fat. The whey
product eliminated the handling
problems and gave performance
equal to that of the tallow and Iard.
These data indicate that some
"dried-fat" products are capable of
producing performance equal to
diets containing liquid fat. Adding
fat in the dry form rrould be more
praclical for home mixing opera-
tions. The cost of "dried-fat" pro-
ducts is usually higher than feed
grade tallow or lard. Thus, econo-
mic comparisons as well as physical
handling characteristics should be
considered when choosing be-
tween "dried-fat" and liquid f'at
additions to swine diets.
iKelly Keaschall is graduate assistant.
Bobby D. NIoser is Associate Professor-
Swine Nutrition.
_l_reatrlent
% ingredient
Corn
Soybean meal
Talloiv
Lard
Whey
Whey f fat
Verxite
Verxite + lat
Wheat bran
Bran * fat
Minerals
& Vitamins
TOTAL
63.3 63.3 66.728.0 28.0 26.1
5.0
- 5.0
g.)
. r..,
66.9 110.6 63.5
27.2 28.5 25.1
)l :
2r1.7
69.6
26.7
60.rJ
27.2
8.3 2.1 - -
- 7.1
7.5
12..:r
91 91
l00n 100r.) Jl J:6 _?l _!B100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 _ 
2.8 
_ 
2.6 
_2.6
100.0 100.0 100.0
'Calculated anal,vsis l89i protcin, .7591 Ca, .657 P
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Wiil Consumers
Accept Low
Sodium Pork?
R. W. Mandigo,
T. S. Janssen,
M. L. Lesiak and
D. G. Olsonl
There is much concern about
health and how it is aff'ected by
food intake. Salt (more specifically
sodium) is part of that health con-
cern. While it is only suspecred
that sodium is directly related to
high blood pressure and. hyperren-
sion, many individuals are typical-
ly placed on low sodium diets. Pro-
cessed meats are considered hieh
in sodium and are recommended
to be avoided in low sodium diets.
Salt is added ro processed mears
for flavor. to acl as a preservarire.
and to solubilize proteins in the
formation of emulsions. These
soluble proteins act like "glue" to
bind and hold the very fine parti-
cles of meat tissue tosether. Emul-
sion products, such as frankfurters
and bologna, would be virtually
impossible to make without sali.
Table l. Treatments for low sodium
bologna, polish sausage, fresh
pork sausage and bacon
l'reatment
Table 2. low sodium bologna treatments.
Treatrnenl lngredicnt percerr of formulation
KCl MeCO:
1
z
3
4
5
2.25
0.75
0.75
0.7ir
0. t'5
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
u.!u
Table 3. Effects of NaCl, KCl, MgCO3, yeast and NaaP2OT on bolosna sensory evaluation
scores.
l'reatmenr ntenar1,2.3
S,E\r2 ji \dK\lqr Ur \.rh-r,a.r \rh-P.r)
Flavor
Texture
Acceptabilitl
Aftertaste
.+.3' 0. 124.5 0.161.3, 0. 134.1, 0.07
4.9-
4.9
5.0"
4.5.
3.,1'
4.2
3.4)
3.5)
.1.3'
4.1
4.2.
4.0,
Fresh Pork SausageI t.2i
2 0.45 0.453 0.45 0.604 0.45 0.75
Bacon
I 2.02 0.75 0.753 0.75 1.25
lscorinq scale: l: extremely dislike,4 : neutral, 7 : extrenrcly like
'Means with different srrperscriprs in eacir row are significantly dillerent (1, <.01)3n 
= C)ne hundred six obsen.atioirs per lreatmenr mean.
Therefore, the challenge to the
meat industry is to produce lon
sodium meat products without sac-
rificing qualitv or desirability of
processed meats.
Low Sodium Research
Earlier rr'ork at Universitv of
\ebraska-Lincolrr fourrd thar lorr'
sodium bologna rrith lou'salt levels
had stabilitv problems. Bologna
with high levels of potassium
chloride had flavor problems. The
current study was conducted to
determine effects of potassium
chloride (KC I ) levels on character-
istics and acceptability of low
sodium bologna, polish sausase,
lresh pork sausage. and bacon.
The study also investigated the use
of magnesium carbonate
(MaCO3), sodium pyrophosphate
(NaaP2O7), and autolyzed yeasr on
characteristics and flavor accepta-
bility of a high potassium, low
sodium bologna.
General formulations and pro-
cessing steps were followed for the
four meat products. Bologna was
selected to study the effect of addi-
tional ingredients in the presence
of low sodium and high potassium
Ievels. The additional ingredients
were magnesium carbonate (Mg
CO3), yeast and sodium pyrophos-
phate (Na+PzOz). The ex-
perimental treatments are shown
in Tables 1 and 2. The conrol
bologna contained NaCl at a level(2.25%) representative of com-
mercial bologna products. The
bologna treatments were evalu-
ated for emulsion stabilitv, color,
Instron compression, puncture
probe, Kramer shear and by con-
sumer sensory panel evaluation.
Emulsion stabilitv u'as tested on
the dav of processing. Coior deter-
mination Instron tests and con-
sumer panels rvere conducted six
to eight davs afrer processing.
NaCl and KCI n'ere varied to
establish treatments for polish
sausage, fresh pork sausage, and
bacon (Table l). The polish saus-
age, fresh pork sausage, and bacon
treatments were evaluated for
proximate analysis, percentage
chloride, potassium, sodium and
consumer desirability. Emulsion
stability and lnstron compression
tests were conducted on polish
sausage products.
Consumer panels evaluated fla-
vor, texture, overall acceptability
and aftertaste for all products.
Bacon was not evaluated for tex-
ture. Panelists were asked to check
the box that corresponded to how
much they liked or disliked a sam-
ple for each of'the characteristics
being evaluated.
Bologna
Table 3 shows the effects of the
added ingredients on high potas-
sium, low sodium bologna. Mage-
sium carbonare (MgCO3) which
was added to bologna to reduce
(continued on next page)
Ingredient percent oI formulation
\aCl KCl n-a1P2O7
Bologna
1
2
3
4
5
Polish Sausage
I
2
3
4
2.25
0.75
o.75
0.75
0.75
2.0
0.7 5
0.75
0.75
1.0
1.0
t.25
1.50
0.75
1.0
1.25
0.t5
2l
low Sodium Porlr
(continued from page 21)
potassium chloride bitterness had
other detrimental effects. The
MgCO3 reduced textural charac-
teristics. (Kramer shear), received
undesirable sensory ratings and
produced product discoloration.
For these reasons it was eliminated
from further study.
A yeast product by the commer-
cial name of Zyest-70 (Amoco
Foods) was used to reduce bitter-
ness and increase saltiness of a low
sodium bologna with KCI added.
The use of yeast did not have any
effect on emulsion or texture char-
acteristics. At the levels used, the
yeast did not show any particular
benefit as seen in sensorv evalua-
tion. In sufficient amounts veast
can add its orr'n unique flaror to a
product.
Sodium pyrophosphate (P2O7)
was used to increase stability of the
products. The (P2O7) compen-
sated for the reduced sodium in
emulsion stability testing. The
(PzOz) increased texture (Kramer
force) characteristics but did not
have an effect on sensory evalua-
tion. The (PzOz) used in combina-
tion with low levels of KCI in
bologna did not show any signifi-
cant benefit compared to higher
KCI levels studied. However,
(PzOz) as seen before tended to
decrease cooking losses.
The effects of various KCI
levels on characteristics of a re-
duced sodium bologna were
minimal. Reduction of sodium
tended to increase cooking losses.
The addition of higher levels of
KCI reduced the loss. No differ-
ences were found for textural me-
asures or sensory panel texture. A
difference was found for aftertaste
Table 5, Effects of KCI levels on fresh pork sausage sensory evaluation scores.
l_realment means
Na 1 .25
S,E
^'aR.45
NaK 6 NaK.75
Flavor
Texture
Acceptability
Aftertaste
5.2
5.2"
5.1,
4.9
4.u
,1. iJb
4.7b
1.7
4.8
5.0d,
4.8
5.0,b
4.7b
4.5
0.08
0.05
0.(,).+
0.11
lsensoryscaie: I : extremelv dislike, 4 : neutral, 7 : extremeh like.lMeanrrirhdrlterenr.upersrriprrincarhrnq'dre.iBnifi,antl\dilterenl,P.05r.
'n \inet) observation. per rrearmenl me,rn.
Table 4. Effects of KCI levels on bologna sensory evaluation scores,
in sensory evaluation (Table 4).
The control was rated sienificantly
better than the sodium reduced
treatments with KCI added. The
highest level of KC1 addition,
1.5%, was undesirable for after-
taste and represents an upper limit
for KC 1 at this level of sodium re-
duction in bologna. AII other treat-
ments were rated in the neutral to
like range of the ratins scale.
Polish Sausage
Three ievels of KCI rlere used
to determine their effect on lorv
sodium polish sausage. Reduction
of sodium increased cooking los-
ses. The higher levels of added
KCI reduced the loss. There were
no differences detected for tex-
ture measures. No differences
were found for sensory evaluation
scores which were all in the "neut-
ral" to "like" range of the scale.
The control NaC I treatmenr
tended to be scored higher for all
characteristics.
Fresh Pork Sausage
With fresh pork sausage cook-
ing losses were reduced as KC I
levels increased. No differences
were found for textural measures,
but a difference was found in sen-
sory texture (Table 5). -\s salt
levels increased texture ratings in-
creased. This may be related ro the
effect of salt on cookinq loss.
Acceptability scores of the conrrol
NaCl treatment were found signi-
ficantly higher than the reduced
sodium treatments. The sodium
reduced treatments were not
different for acceptability and
were rated in the "neutral" to
"like" range of the sensory scale.
Bacon
Production of low sodium bacon
for sensory evaluation involved a
number of variables. Variables
were percent pump, product yield
and cooking loss. The results of
the sensor,v evaluation showed that
there were no differences. All
treatments were rated in the
"neutral" to "like" range for fla-
vor, acceptability, and aftertaste.
The treatment containing low
NaCl and a low level of KCI
tended to be rated higher than
other treatments. This may be due
to a slveeter taste compared to the
other treatments.
Conclusions
The overail results indicate that
acceptable low sodium meat pro-
ducts can be produced. These pro-
ducts, however, may not be the
same for all characteristics as pro-
ducts produced with normal levels
of sodium chloride. Differences
that were shown are small lr,ith
characteristics of the lou' sodium
products still being desirable. With
proper seasonings these products
may become as acceptable to con-
sumers as the high sodium pro-
ducts available in the market to-
duy.
IR. W. Mandigo is Professor, Meats, De-
partment of Animal Science. T. S. Janssen
is Research Technician, UNL. N{. L. Lesiak
is former graduate student now with Oscar
Mayer, and D. G. Olson is former Assistant
Professor and norv on staff at Ioiva State
University. Partiallv funded by research
support from the National Pork Proclucers
Council, Des Moines, IA.
Treatment 
-"un,1 2 3 S,E
Na2.25 NaK-PqOr NaKI NaK1.25 \aKl.5
Flavor
Texture
Acceptability
Aftertaste
5.2
5.2
3.J
5.0-
4.4
1.4
4.3
4. l)
4.4
,1. B
4.4
4.2:
4.3
4.7
1.2
4.0)'
.1. 1
1.4
4.0
3.8,
0.23
0.15
0.21
0.04
rSensoryscale: I : extremel_y dislike, 4 = neutral, 7 : extremelv iike.
ll\'1ean" uith dillerent srrperstripr. in ea,h rou are.ignifi,anrlr ditlerenr rPr 0lr
'n 
- Ninerr obrerrations per nealmenr mean.
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Buying, Caring
For Feeder Pigs
M. C. Brumm
Concord, Nebr.
More than one-fourth of U.S.
market hogs were purchased as
feeder pigs. This percentage is
probably higher in Nebraska due
to the large concentration of far-
rowing cooperatives. Whiie there
are no definite numbers, it
appears that in Nebraska over
35% of the pigs slaughtered are
purchased as feeder pigs and
transported to a finishing facility.
. 
This shipment and mixing of
prgs at a young age subjects the
animal to a variety of stresses in-
cluding hunger, fatigue, thirst, ra-
tion changes, social order changes,
new pen mates, and temper-ature
changes. An eff'ective purchasing
and receiring prograrn rrill help
reduce these stresses.
Follorvins are suidelines for
purchasing and starring feeder
prgs.
Type of Pig to Purchase
NIany problems with feeder pigs
can be avoided by careful purch-
ase of pies. The ideal purchased
feeder pig:
1. Weighs 35-40 lb(16-18 kg) at
eight weeks of age.
2. Is castrated and healed.
3. Has internal and external pa-
rasites under control.
4. Is healthy, viuorous and
alert.
5. Is purchased from a reliable
source.
Beu'are of "cheap" pigs. It's un-
wise to pa\ too much but it's'lvorse
to pay too litrle. \\'hen \,ou pay roo
much for good pigs vou onlv stand
to Iose a little nt()ne\'. If r,ou buv
"cheap" pigs horr.i., t ru urai
lose the pigs also.
Management and Housing
Be prepared for" the arriving
pigs. Provide a ciean, drv and
draft-free sleeping area. In con-
flnement, provide at least ,1 sq. fi.
(.38 sq. m) of floor area fbr 30-50
lb (14-22 kg) pigs and 5 sq. f't. (.47
sq. m) for 50-80lb (22-36 ke) pigs.
Prevent piling and prolapses by
maintaining a warm, comfortable
environment. Upon arrival, group
pigs by size. If possible, pur no
more than 25-30 pigs per pen.
More than 50 pigs per pen mar-
result in reduced performance
due to social interattions.
One waterer is required per 20
pigs. If nipple warerers are used, it
yay be necessary to let them drip
for the first day or turo until the
pigs learn how to drink frorn this
type waterer. Provision should be
made to medicate pigs throuuh the
\vater, if needed. This can be done
either with an inline medicator or
a tank or barrel rtaterel-. A 40-
pound pig rr-ill consurre about 1u':
gallon (2 li of'rrarer per dar'.
Provide at leasr one feeder space
for each 3-4 pigs. If feeders have
lids, it may be necessary ro rie rhem
up for the first few days or until
the pigs are eating properly. Floor
feed for the first few davs follow-
ing arrival of the pigs. this pro-
motes good dunging habits and
allows the manager to spot a sick
plg sooner.
Frequent observation is a must.
Close scrutiny at least twice a day,
for the first ferv u,eeks n)ay pre-
vent a serious disease outbreak.
Monitor feed and water consump-
tion since reduced consumption of
either is a symptom of a problem.
Provide a separare pen fbr sick
animais. It mav pa) to provide ex-
tra heat in this pen ro assist the sick
animal in overcoming stress.
Nutrition
A specially formulated receir,,ing
ration fed for the first tu,o r,r,eeks
may help reduce death losses. The
ration should provide l6% protein
with adequate vitanrins and nriner-
als.
The addition of 10-20% oars ro
the ration as a fiber source nrav aid
in tlre redut tion of scotrrs and
death loss. Other fiber sources
such as alfalla or wheat bran mav
also be considered.
The use of a feed additive in this
receiving ration is recommended.
Selection of a feed additive and
level of feeding depends on the in-
dir,iduai situation on each farm.
Producers are encouraged to con-
sult their veterinarialr, nurririonisr,
or extension specialist for help on
this selection.
Health
The use of water medication
may be indicated fbr neu,ly arrived
pigi. A sick pig will ofien drink but
not eat. Many producers provide a
sulfa product in the warer for five
days after arrival. If palatabilitl, is
a problem, a flavoring agent such
asJello may increase consumplion.
However. nater is more important
than preventive medication. Avoid
unpalatable treatmenrs which de-
press \^'aler consumpti()n.
If'pigs have been trucked a long
distance and are dehr drated. it
mar be adr isable ro also include an
electrolvte in the \\'ater to aid in
restoration of bodv water balance.
\,Vith all medications. read and fol-
low label instructions.
Plan on treating pigs for both in-
ternal and external parasites. De-
worm the pigs shortly afier arrival
with a broad spectrum wormer
such as levamisole phosphate or
dichlorvos. If the internal parasite
Ioad is heavy, reworm the pigs in
two t() three rteeks t() renrove an)
rein fest al ion.
Inspect the pigs on arrival for
mange and lice. Treat as necessarv
using an approred insecticide [o[-
lowing label instructions. Do not
spray visibh' sick pigs. Successful
treatment requires breakins the
lile c1 cle. Sinte the recommended
insecticides do not kill eggs, tu,'o or
more spravings at l0 da,vs are re-
quired.
A post-rnortum examination of'
any dead pigs rvill help in disease
control. Giving pigs extra atten-
tion and care should keep death
losses corrsistently under 2% from
time of'deliverv until sale.
rNI. C. Bnrmnr is District Extension Spe-
, ialist lSrrirrcl. Nurllreart St.rli,,rr.
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Low Energy Cooking of Pork
R. W. Mandigo,
T. S. Janssen and
M. P. McGinleyr
The United States fhces serious
enersy probiems. The fbod service
industry is directh,affected by the
reduction in the supply of energy
and by dramaticallv increasing
energv costs. The food industrv
consumes nearl,v l7 percent of'the
nation's energ,v. Ovens in the food
service industrv are heavv energv
consunlers. Nlicrorvave and con-
vection ol'ens have been described
as energ)' sa\,ers. Preparing fbcid
ln a nltcro\\'ave oven mav sat,e 50
to 75 percent of rhe enerqr re-
quired rrith an electric lange. Thc
nllcro\\'ave oven saves eneruy be-
cause it cooks faster and r,r,ith no
\1 arm up time. The tonvection
oven saves energv because it cooks
the f ood at a lorver cooking
temperature lr.ith a shorter pre-
heating tinre.
Little rvork has been done on
standardizing pork cookerv proce-
dures fbr conveclirrn or mit rorr'a\e
ovens. NIanv institutional foocl
preparation manuals still sugeest
that pork be tt-roked tc, ltr .;'F(85"C). The presenr recom-
mended internal temperature of
I 70'I r77"C r pn-rr ides maximum
flavor and 
-juicinessIt is common for the nrornipg
Mi.rowaveb Conv..ror,b Stil]Al,. Microwaveb convEci o.. SrillA rd
a. 3 rep rcat ons per t€atment Sranda.d eror = .03. an = 3 repl c.iions peJ rreatme.t Siandard eror = 04
b. 
=Mea.swnhdiiere.lslperscrprsaress.ifc.nlydiierenriP< 05) b,.,d =Meanswthdiiferentsuperscriorsaresqnicanrydfle.enrlP< 05l
Figure l. Comparison of cooking times for Figure 2, Comparison of cooking time for
pork sausage links cooked by microwave, fresh pork roasts using microwave, con-
convection and still air ovens, vection and still air ovens.
dard institutional dial type, mear
thermometers were used to moni-
tor the internal temperature of the
meat while in the conr cction(Blodgett "Zephaire", Burlinsron,
VTt and still air (Blodeetr "qas
Ilred three deck".1 o\ens. A l.irron
Micro-Temp micron'ar.e or en fbod
thermometer n'as used to monitor
the internal temperature of the
meat while in the micrclwave oven(Litton "Nlenumaster Svstems 70/
80", N{inneapolis, MN). 'fhe pork
roasts and chops were cooked to
an internal temperature of' 160'F(70"C). The sausage links u,ere
cooked to 165"F (74'C).
Cooking losses u,ere measured
on the samples being prepared for
sensory evaluation. Weishts u,ere
taken to obtain cooking loss due ro
e\raporation in the oven and out-
side the oven, dripping inside and
outside the oven, and total cooking
loss. Cooking times n'ere also re-
corded. Cooking losses rvere calcu-
lated as a percentage of the initial
fresh meat rveight.
The volts and amps of the three
ovens were measured by a General
Electric clip-on amp merer. 'fhe
time variables were determined by
tinring the inrermittetrl healinc ( )-
cle rrith a stop rratch. The prrrver
and energv o{'the three ovens rvas
calculated fl-om fbrmulas.
The Nebraska East Union n,as
used as the site for all sensory
par-rels. The pork producrs were
prepared as specified bv the stan-
dardized recipes. After taking
cooking loss rr'eights. thr produt ls
were transferrecl to the cafeteria
cook to have the main noon en-
trees cooked by 10:00 a.rn., only ro
leare them in a sleam r:rble f,rr'
severai hours before sen,ing. This,
plus cooking pork 185"F (85'C)
leads to a drv, tough and un-
marketable product.
New Cooking Ovens
and Practices
Preparation of' acceptable pork
products in microtvave and con-
vection ovens u,ould aid the food
service industry in adding menu
varietv and reducing energy ex-
penditures. Suirable insriturional
cookerv procedures .were de-
veloped fbr fresh pork products
uslng convectron, microwave and
still air ovens. This study investi-
eated energv utilization of three
ovens and the qualitv offresh pork
products cooked in them. Fresh
pork roasts, sausage links and
pork chops from each cookins
methud rvere compared.
Nleat fcir the studv r,vas obtained
from a commerciai food service
supplier (Geo. A. Horrnel and
Companr', Fremont, NL,) and is
sirnilar to the meat products custo-
marih'used in the Unir-ersitr fbod
service s) stenr. Starrdardized le-
cipe forms u'ere obtained from the
Universitv of Nebraska East Union
and adapted fbr each rvpe of oven
and each type of product. Stan-
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Figure 3, Comparison of cooking time for
pork chops using microwave, convection
and still air ovens.
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Figure 4. Comparison of energy required
to cook fresh pork sausage links by micro-
wave, convection an still air ovens,
steam table for sen.ing. The sen-
sory panel consisted largely of'
dormitory students. -fhe consum-
ers were allowed to choose freely if
ther wanled lo be a parricipanr.
The pork samples were color
coded according to their cooking
method and the panelists \{ere
asked to rank the three pieces of
coded pork according to their pre-
ference.
Composition
There were no significant dif-
ferences among the cooking
methods in the compositional
values for mclisture, protein and
fat for any of the products-pork
sausage links, pork roasts or pork
chops.
No significant diff'erences \\rere
detected on the prtrk sausage links
or pork roasts sampies cooked bv
the three different ovens on In-
stron compression or Instron War-
ner-Bratzler shear values. -I'he
pork chops cooked by the micro-
\rave oven had a significantlv high-
er (P<.05) aclhesion peak force
value. No otl'rer significant adhe-
sion or Warner-Bratzler shear
values \\'el-e detected for pork
chops.
Cooking Losses
The still air or,en had a signifi-
cantly higher (P<.05) total cooking
ing loss than the mlcro\{ave or
con\ectiun oren $hen preparing
sausage links. Fresh pork roasts
showed no significant differences
in cooking losses f'or the three
",.0,,*,.*ol;::""..,:..;:"," = .,
a,b = Me:ns w rh diflerenr superscripts are slsn li.anr y dirrere.l {P < 05)
Figure 5. Comparison of energy required
to cook fresh pork roasts by microwave,
convection and still air ovens.
cooking methods. The three cook-
ing methods \vere found to have
sirnificantly diff'erent total cook-
ing losses for pork chops. The mic-
rowa\.e oven had the lou,est loss
and the convection or,en had the
highest.
Energy Use
Figures l, 2 and 3 shor,r, the time
required to ccl<,rk equal amounts of
pork sausage Iinks, roasts and
chops. Cooking time is less in mic-
I'urrd\e L,\enS tllalt ilt tortrcrtit.rtt
or still air orens. Convectiorr cook-
ing took less time than still air. 'I'he
time required to cook equai
amounts of pork |oast rrere sigrri-
licantly different (P<.05) fbr the
three types of ovens. The still air
oven required significantly more(P<.05) time to cook sausage links
and pork chops tlran did rhe orlrer
tu,'o ovens. The rnicron ave and
convection o\rens \'vere similar in
cookins time for sausage links or
pork chops.
Related to cooking tirne is the
amount of energv required to
cook equal amounts of nreat. As
expected, the microrvave oven had
the lorr'est energ\ r'equirenrent.
followed by the convection and
still air oven. Convection and mic-
ro\\'ave ovens required less \l.arm-
up and cooking time than the stiil
air oven. I he conrection orerr re-
quired almost 15 times nlore ener-
gy than the microrvave to cook an
equal amount of pork sausage
links, and t he still air or en rc-
quired about 25 times rnore ener-
gy. Energv requirements for cook-
lng pork roasts and pork chops
followed the same pattern as the
M .rowavea Convect ono St AnD
u repl!.at ons per tealnrenl Sra.dard .nor I O
"*J"; 
-".;ff';;:";;; il;";
to cook pork chops by microwave, convec-
tion and still air ovens.
pork sausage links. The sisnificant
difl'erences are shor'r,n in Fisures
4. 5 and 6.
-fhe micron,?lve o\:en u,as a sub-
stantial energv and money sar,er
compared to the still air ol,en. The
con\rection oven also save<l energt,
and monev lr,hen compared to the
conventional still air olen.
Sensorv er,aluation of the pork
products shou,ed that the prefer-
ence of' cooking methocl follolr,ed
the same pattern of preference fbr
ail these pluducts. Thc tonreclion
o\.en r|as the preferred method of
preparation. The prodLrcts cooked
in the microt ave oven \rere the
least preferred. Hou'ever, rhis
does not rr-rean that the micro-
n,aved products are unacceptable.
Thev are simply preferred less
than the products prepared in the
ct)nveclional or still air or ens.
Conclusion
Results indicate that the convec-
tion oven produces a ntore pref'er-
red pork product than the still air
oven. Both the convection and
micronave oven can be used irr in-
stitutional kitchens to produce
qualitv pork prodncts rvith sub-
stantial sar,ings in tirne zrnd energv.
Changes in cooking schedules and
end point temperatures: 170"F
(75"C) instead of 185'F (85'C) are
inrportant steps in improving the
desirability of institutional pork
products.
'R. $'. Nlandigo is I'rofessor. NIeats, De-
partment of ;\nirnal Science. T. S. 
.|arsse n
is Research Technici:rn UNL. NI. P. N{cGin-
let' is fbrmer graduate student UNL. I'ar-
tialli' [unded bt research support from
Nebraska Pork Prrldrrcers .Association.
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Altrpggmun:
,Pes.What
Antibiotic
Should I Use?
E. R. Peo, Jr.r
What antibiotic should I use in
my swine.f'eeding program? This
rs a question commonlv asked b,v
swine producers. It is also a ques-
tion not easily answered.
Antibiotics are compounds pro-
duced by microorsanisms that
tontrol other microorganisms.
Chembiotics are synthesized che-
mical compounds that also control
microorganisms. Penicillin and
chiortetracvcline are examples of
antibiotics; carbadox (Mecadox) is
an example of chembiotic.
Although not correct, in practice
we often refer to all drugs that
control microorganisms as "anti-
biotics".
There are many different anti-
biotics and chembiotics that will
improve growth rate and feed con-
version of swine. Thus, singling
out one antibiotic or antibiotic
program to use might prove
hazardous. What works in one
situation might not work in
another. While antibiotics are "ex-
pensive", they more than pay for
themselves in improved pig per-
formance if the "right" on-e1i; is
fed to the "right" class of swine
and in the "right" situation.
What is "Right,,
Determining what is "right" has
to be based on research findings
from experiment stations and
from the pharmaceutical industry.
Research to date clearly shows that
the greatest response in terms of
improved gains, feed conversion
and survival rate is with the young
pig from birth to about 75 pounds
(3a kg) of body weight. Nlany stu-
dies indicate that there is little
value in feeding antibiotics or
chembiotics beyond 125 pounds
(57 kg). However, recent research
at the Nebraska Station indicates
that pig response to antibiotics and
chembiotics may depend upon the
kind and level of drug being fed
and conditions under which fed.
Two drugs commonly used in
diets for young pigs are ASP-250
and Mecadox. ASP-250 is the
trade name for a drug combina-
tion. It is fed at a ievel of 250
grams per ton of complete feed of
which 100 grams is from chlortet-
racycline, 100 grams from sul-
famethazine and 50 grams from
penicillin. N{ecadox is a trade
name for the chemical compound
carbardox. ASP-250 can be fed up
to 15 days before marketing for
slaughter; Mecadox must be rvith-
drawn 10 weeks before slaughter.
Both drugs are effective in im-
proving gains. feed efficieno, and
survival rate in young su,ine. In
some studies ASP-250 has been su-
perior to Mecadox. In others, the
reverse is true. For example, as
shown in Table l, pigs fed Meca-
dox gained 12.5% faster on 7%
less feed than those fed ASP-250
./e
during the nursery phase. The dif-
ference between the two drugs was
reduced to 17o lor qain and 2% for
feed efficiency at the end of the
growth phase. No diet rvas fed
without an anribiorit sinte pasr ex-
perience has clearly indicated a
positive growth and f'eed efficien-
cy response to the two.
In this study we were interested
in the effect of previous drug
treatment (ASP-250 or Mecadox)
on response to different antibiotics
during the finishing phase of
growth. The pigs fed ASP-250 or
Mecadox were subdivided and fed
either Virginiamycin, Terramycin,
or Tylan ro marker weight. The
levels fed r'r'ere those recom-
mended by, the manufacturer.
A Toss Up?
Pigs fed ASP-250 during the
nurserv and growth phase gained
faster and more eff,iciently on each
of the antibiotics f'ed during the
finishing phase than those that
had been fed Mecadox. The pigs
fed ASP-250 tended to compen-
sate during the finishing phase for
the reduced performance (com-
pared to Mecadox) during the
nursery and growth phase. As a
consequence, there was little dif-
f'erence in the overall performance
of the pigs regardless of whether
or not they had been f'ed ASP-250
or Mecadox during the nursery or
growth phases. The reason for the
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Table l. Various antibiotics regimes for G-F pigs
(Neb Exp. 80406)
l'teatnents
Nurser,v Phase
Grolvth Phase
Finishing Phasc
ASP-250
ASP-25t)
\{ccadox (25 g/t)
)Iecadox (25 g/t)
Virg.
(10 e/t)
'l'erra.
(20 s/r)
1-ylan
i20 g/t)
Virg.
10 gh)
'I'erra.
(20 g/t)
Tylan
(20 g/L)
Nursery phase(r0/l r-r r/8)
Growth phase
(tltB-1214)
Finishing phase
(t214-rl3r;21t4)
Overall grolving
finishing
(l 1/8-1/31;2/14)
No. animals"
Initial Wt, lb 1kg)
Final wt, lb (kg)
ADG, lb (kg)
ADFI, Ib (kg)
FIG
No. anima)sb
Initial \\'t, Ib (kg)
Final \\'t, lb 1kg)
ADG, lb (kg)
ADFI, Ib (kg)
F/G
No. animals'
Initial rvt, lb (kg)
Final wt, lb (kg)
ADG, Ib (kg)
ADFI, lb (kg)
F/G
No. animalsd
Initial lrt, lb (kg)
Final rvt, lb (kg)
ADG, lb (kg)
ADFI, lb (kg)
F/G
32
I 1 (37)
203(e2)
1.88(.85)
6.45(2.93)
3.15
32
44(20)
203(e2)
1.76(.80)
5.71(2.59)
3.26
]20
re(e)
44(20)
.87(.3e)
1.95(.88)
2.27
96
44(20)
B2(37)
1.4,1(.65)
3.77 (1 .7 t)
2.61
32
80
200(9 1 )
1.8ii(.84)
6.32(2.87)
3.41
32
44(20)
200(9 1 )
l .73(.78)
5.56(2.52 )
3.22
32
84
20e(e5)
1.92(.87)
6.68(3.03)
3.48
+otz r I
209(95)
1.80(.82)
5.86(2.66)
3.27
32
84
r 99(90)
1.78(.81 )
6.28(2.85)
3.54
32
,15(20)
1 ee(e0)
| .7 0(.7 t-)
5.54(2.5 1)
3.28
qs
l 9(e)
46(2 1)
.98(.44)
2.07(.94)
2.t2
26
46(2 1)
B5(3e)
1.50(.ri8)
3.83(1 .74)
9n6
32
B5
204(93)
r.8s(.84)
6.37(2.8e)
.).+5
32
17 (2t)
204(93)
1.74(.79)
5.64(2.56)
3.25
32
88
20,1(93)
1.78(.8 r )
6.38(2.89)
3.60
32
47 (21)
204(93)
1.72(.78)
5.7 r (2.59)
3.32
aSix pens, 20 pigs/pen/trt.; Virg: virginiamycin I ASP : Ch lortetracycline-sulfamethazine-penicillin; 'l'erra = tet ra nr It i n e
b12 pens. 8 pigs/pen/trt.
"J reatment efi ect (P<. 10)
T.1 pens ll pigs/pen/trt.
reduced performance during the
finishing phase of the pigs pre-
viously fed Mecadox (as compared
to those fed ASP-250) has not been
determined.
ASP-250 (or a competitive pro-
duct, CSP-250) as stated earlier
contains sulfamethazine and must
be withdrawn from swine diets 15
days before slaughter to prevent
violative levels of the sulfa drug
from appearing in pork tissue.
CSP-250 is similar but contains sul-
fathiazole rather than sulfametha-
zine. An advantage for sul-
fathiazole is that it can be fed up to
7 days before slaughter and does
not pose as much of a sulf a residue
problem as sulfamethazine.
However. there is some question
as to whether or not sulfathiazole
is as effective as sulfamethazine
for combating chronic or acute
diseases in swine. Sulfathiazole
apparently is not absorbed as
readily from the digestive tract as
is sulfamethazine. There is little
published information on the
value of sulfathiazole as a replace-
(contintud on next page)
Table 2. Effect of levels of Chlortetracycline and sulfa source on performance of G-F swine
(Neb. Exp. 80406)
_l'rerimenl 
s
No
Antihiotir
c't'(
(51) q r) (10(l s/r)
C.fc (llc
C IC Sulfamerlrazine Sulfathiazole
(20t1 g/t) Pericillin Penicillin
No. pies/trtb 3232
Int, wt., lb (kg) 13(20) ,13(20) 12( l e) 43(20) 12( r 9) 43(20)
Final wt., lb (kg) 200(9 I ) I 97r89t 20u(9 I ) 203(92 ) 2oo(9r) 204(93)
Avg. daily gain, lb (kg) 1.73(.78) 1.6e(.77) 1.73(.78) 1.76(.80) 1.73(.78) 1.77(.80)
Avg. daily feed intake, Ib (kg)' 5.15(2.34) 4.89(2.22) 5.12(2.32) 5.17(2.31) 5.08(2.30) 5.09(2.31)
Feed/gain ratio 2.98 2.88 2.872.93
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2.91 2.92
'C'l-C = chlonetraclcline. C1C, sulla and penicillin fed al rate ol l00, 100 and 50 grns/ton.btour pen.rrr.8 pigs pen. Londu,red dunng \larrh-June. lll8rr: lenRrlr ol re.t ltl tlar-: lr"rr.inc. \loh rrrrit-
'Linear elle, r ol C l'u level. sig .04.
What AntibiotiC? This is an important questiorr. \Ve
(corttinttec! front page 27) knolr' that most of' the tirne anti-
biotics lvill impror,e sains ancl I'eecl
ment for sulfameth:rzine in csl'- co.versicln of'ycluni pies. If pigs
250 fbr swine. 'foo, 
'ne 
can ask if are "doing well', fi,ocLi.e., ,.e
rve need to use sulla druss in srvine of ten reluctzrnt to il ithdrau anti-
feeds rvhen tissr-re residue is still a biotics lrorn the diet. Frorrr an eco-
big problern. 01, can r'r,e ,btain the nomic point of vier.v it rnieht be de-
same gain and feed conversion re- sirable to eliminate aiitibiotics
sponse by fbeding a higher or from finishins 511,i6s feecls or
comparable level (comparable to switch to antibiolics that har.e been
the 250_gram level of ASP-250) of reported ro improve gains and
a broad spectrum antibiotic such feed con'ersion of finish"ing s*i.e.
as chlortetracycline?" The results f'wo such antibiotics are Fiar.omr'-
of.Nebraska Experiment 80406 cin (bamberrnvcins) anrr Yirgi-
help ansrver this question ('l'able niamycin. we c,mparecl these2). antibiotics along n.ith'Aur-eomlcin
Feed Saving. fii-Ji:IlTlg,xi?,: .Ji.i,#(#,[]
Pigs fed the CSP-250 product and 118 lbs (54 kg). The pigs hai
contai,ing sulfathiazole gained been fed ASP-250 during the
2.3% faster on 2.1% less feed than grol,ing phase. 'fhe resr.rlts ot'tl-r.
those fed the product rr ith s.1- experiment are sh,rvn i. Table 3.
Iamethazine. Pigs f'ed a diet rvith Bolh the light and heavy *,eight
no antibiotic made gains similar to pies uained-lhster and more eTfl-
those fed antibioric. brrr rcquired cienrlr on the diers conrailrinq
2.1% more feed per unit ol gain. antibiorics than those on dieti
Thus, the only realized ad'antase rvithout antibiotics. 'fhere were nofor r,-sing antibiotics i. this studv diff'erences in gains or feed con-
nas.the savings. in feed- The pigi version betweei light rveight pigs
used in the study were sPF. 'l-hus, fed no antibiotic or Flavomvcii.
the expected improvemenr in re- The light rveiqht pigs fed Virsi-
sponse. 
-iS!! be.less rvith SIrF niamycin and Aureomvcin gainecl
swine than with srvine from a corr- fastei and more ef'flcientl' rhan
than the light rveiuhts. 'I'he best
gains and Ieed torrversiorr rrere
obtained with pigs {'ecl Flavonrvcin
whereas the light r,r,eight pigs
shorr'erI no resp()lrse lo Fllrr,ilrrr-
cin. Heavy rreiqht pirs led llte ra-
rious antibiotics gained 9.tr% fas-
ter on 4.0% less f'eed than pigs f'ed
diets rr'ithour anribi,rrics. I he Iind-
ings are somelvhat in contrast to
previous reports that indicate it is
difficult to economicallr, justif'r' the
use of antibiotics in diets of
finishing pigs. The impror,edg;rins and [eed cunrersion
obsert,ed in this experiment u,ould
more th;rn pav for the cost of the
antibiotics fed. Pigs used in this
study \\'ere SPF. If one can olttain
a response with SPF su,ine, it
seems logical to assurne that a simi-
lar or greater response lvor-rld be
observed with non-SPF srvine.
A Boon to Producers
Antibiotics and chembiotics are
a boon to the srvine producer and
ultimatelv to the consumer from
e{'ficiently produced pork. Anti-
biotics have been a part of su,ine
feeding programs fbr 30 \,ears.
.A,lternate, uell rerearcherl anribio-
tic programs, differ-ent perhaps
1l'om rlhat is being usecl todar,, will
keep anribiorics and clrembioiir s in
srr.ine diets lor the next 30 vears.
rE. R. Peo,.|r., is Professor-Snine Nutri-
tion, Department of Animal Science.
r,entional herd. those not f'ed antibiotics. The
one other question tl-rat is ofter-r greatest response rr'as obtai.ecl
asked is "Are there anv antibiorics rr.ith -{r-rreoniicin.
that rr'ill. intprorc gairrs and Ieed The hear r rr eighr ].rig, l.e-
conversion ol finishins su'ine7" sponded differentl'io Flaronrrcin
Table 3. Effect of pig weight on response to certain antibiotics
i\eb. Exp. 80-102)
Liqht \\'cielrr I lear r \\'eighr
\rrribiotir
llaro \[g
(2 eit) (l() { r) \o.A,ntibiotir
lnt. wt
Ib (ke) 82(37) r l8(5-1) r r 8(5.1)
Final rvt.
lb (kg) 2 14(97) 225( l 02) 2 l0(9:-r ) :2+( 102)
Avg. dailr.
gairr, lb
(kg)' 1.73(.78) Lt-1(.79\ r .8 1(.82) 1.92(.87) 1.701.7 t-) 1 .81(.32 ) 1.88r.85r1.90(.8ri)
Avg. dailv
feed intake,
lb (kg)'t 5.60(2.5.+) 5.64(2.55) 5.55(2.52) ir.lt 812. ti 71 6.05 (2.7.+) 6.30(2.rJ6) ri.16(2.79) 6.68(3.03)
Feed/gain
ratio" 3.24 3.26 3.07 3.06
allaro 
= llartrntvcin; \'irs = virgini.llrtrcill alreo : aureotrrrcinb1\ro penVtrt; 10 pigs/pcn. Clonducred drrrinq larr-\[.rr. li,xlt: l(Dgrh oftesr 5ti tlerst lrousing. \lO] ilIil
',\o rnribiurr, \\ r(rl \rg .lir: \[q \. a.ilcu \t! 
"1u\orrrribiurr, \\ reir \rq.iU: rrrt r. nrreu \rs,';
'No antibiotic vs resr sie.05.
9Q
3.56 3.30 3..10 3.55
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Nebraska's
Growing
Pork
lndustry
William T. Ahlschweder
Pork production in the 70's saw
many ups and don,ns in numbers,
prices, and producer attitudes.
While the numbers and prices
went up and down and up and
down again, the timing of those
changes did not follou,the histor-
Figure 2. 1977-1979 pig crop as a percent of 1976-1969 pig crop.
ical hog cycle. The change in num-
bers seemed more exaggerated
than has been typical of the hog
cycle. The changes in price were
more precipitous than pork pro-
ducers had become accustomed to.
Pork producers besan the 1970's
rvith a large inventory. They have
begun the 80's rvith a similar high
lnventor\'.
\ebraika pork prodr-rcers have
enjor ed and suffered the alternate
consequences of high and 1ou.
numbers and high and low prices.
However, during the 70's changes
took place in Nebraska's pork pro-
ducing industrl that set it aparr
fiom the rest of the nation. The
first and most apparent of these
changes was the development,
establishment and growth of the so
called f'eeder pig cooperatives. In
1970 there rvere four in Nebraska.
In 1980 there were over 100.
These units, collectively producing
over 20 percent of Nebraska's pig
crop, inlluenced the shape of Neb-
raska's pork producing industry.
A second distinguishing charac-
teristic of pork production in Neb-
raska was its growth and relative
strength. In 1970 Nebraska pro-
duced 5tz1 of the nations pig
crop. In i979 Nebraska's share of
the nations pig crop had grown to
6Yz%. This increase in pork pro-
duction in Nebraska took place
outside of the traditional pork
producing areas. -fhis expansion
into non-traditional geographic
areas represents a ne\\' pioneering
spirit. This spirit will shape the in-
dustry fbr years.
Changes Recognized
The changes in Nebraska's pork
industry during the 70's were rec-
ognized by the agri-business c()m-
munities supporting the pork pro-
duction industrv. Swine facilities
and equipment manufacturers
and suppliers have become much
stronger based in Nebraska durine
the last decade. The f'eed industry
has made substantial investments
in nerv facilities serving the pork
producing areas in Nebraska. The
pork slaughter and packing indus-
try in Nebraska has also made ma-jor changes. Of the major packine
plants slaughtering hogs in Neb-
raska during the 60's, only two
operate today. '['he plants lost
have been replaced by ner,l, mod-
(continu.ed on wxt page)
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Figure l. 1979 pig crop,
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(continued Iron page 29)
ern packing lacilities located near-
er sources of production. 'fhe
changes in Nebraska's pork pro-
ducing industry have been recos-
nized by others. Agri-business has
responded.
Figure I shows the distribution
of Nebraska's pig crop by crop re-
porting district in Nebraska.
Northeast Nebraska has been and
remains the most intense area of
pork production in Nebraska.
Cuming County remains Nebras-
ka's most dense in terrns of pigs
raised per square mile. The area
surrounding Cuming County in
Northeast Nebraska is the next
most dense area of pork produc-
tion. The Southeast corner follor,vs
in production density. The next
most dense area fills the remain-
der of the Eastern third of the
state. In the Western t\,\ro-thirds of
rhe stare pork production appears
to be more dense in the Sor-rth than
the North, more dense in the East
than the West and radiatins up the
river vallevs r,r'here supplies of
f-eed srains are more available.
Figure 2 shows the relative
change in pig crop f'rom the late
60's to the late 70's. The pig crop
in 1977, 1978, and 1979 are given
as a percentage of the pig crop by
crop reporting district for 1967,
1968, and 1969. A1l areas of rhe
state increased in numbers. Neb-
raska produced 14 percent more
pigs in the late 70's than in the late
60's. However, essentially all of'
that increase in production occur-
red outside the most dense pro-
duction area. While there is con-
siderable countv to county raria-
tion, the Northeast, East and Cen-
tral Nebraska areas held their own
in pork production. The Panhan-
dle region increased pork produc-
tion by 10 to 20 percent. The
strongest expansion in numbers
occurred in the southern part of
the state-the Southeast, South,
and Southwest crop reporring dis-
tricts showed rhe strongest in-
creases in numbers. The Northern
crop reporting district also shows
substantial increase. A Iaree part
of that increase reflects changes in
the eastern end of North crop re-
porting district. This movement of
pork production into areas beyond
the heavy Norr heast producrion
area appears to be continuing.
The availability of feed srain in
the southern and rvestern rir er
valleys certainly is an imporrant
factor. T'he establishment of
slaughter plants away from the
Missouri River has also been help-
ful.
Forces which seem to be at work
in moving Nebraska pork produc-
tion westward seem to be a part of
a similar national trend. Pork pro-
duction in the western corn belt
has increased at the expense of
production in the eastern corn
belt. Those factors which have
caused pork produclion ru rno\e
westward in the country appear to
continue. As rve pro-ject into the
next decade consideration of ener-
gy supply and rransportariol) custs
can be expected to reinfbrce this
shift in production.
Westward Shift
The rvestward shift of pork pro-
duction in Nebraska has not been
without challenges. N{any of those
challenges remain. The viabilin'
and long lerm success o[ pork pro-
duction in these "fi-ontier" areas
rlill depend uporr the develop-
ment of supplies and services
needed to supporr that industry.
Increased mailiet capabilities and
western slaughter capacity will be
called for. The supplies of proces-
sed feeds, health products and
health care serl,ices will need
further development. As non-
traditional production areas de-
velop producers rvill need in-
creased access to the specialized
equipment used in pork produc-
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tion. The local flnancial support
needed bv pork producers rvill
necessarily cause changes in those
financial institutions. Pork pro-
duction in central and western
Nebraska is in its adolescense. -l'he
various segments of that industry
sulfer groiving pains. Those 5e!l-
ments need to grorv together.
Nebraska during the 70's dren
the nation's attention. Nebraska's
changing st,vle of production
caught their attention. While Neb-
raska producers suflered their fair
share of losses durins times of
or,er production, thev led the na-
tion going into rhose chanses in
production. During rhe 70's Neb-
raska producers tended to expand
ahead of the rest of the nation.
They also reduced the farrorvinss
and pig crops sooner I han produc-
ers in other parts of the countrr,.
This slightly out-of:srep change in
rrumbers alIowcd Nebraska pro-
ducers to minimize their losses
during periods of unf'avorable
production levels.
Wide Production Base
The 1970's \vas a period of'ex-
aggerated fluctuations in hog pro-
duction (Table I ) and in the prices
paid for pigs. It is dif ficult to stud1,
the absolute levels of production
and feel confident about produc-
tion rends. While the ups and
dor,vns of the hog production cycle
continued, Nebraska producers
increased their share of the pig
crop during the 70's.
Nebraska's pork industry is
strongly based on feed urain sup-
plies and skilled managers and
operators. The production units
represent a r'vide range of sizes,
facilities and styles of operation.
This rvide base of production puts
Nebraska's pork producing indus-
try in a position of strength for the
1980's. It appears that the srowth
and development will continue
across the state, particularly in the
central and rvestern areas. f-he
strong foundation of the 70's rvill
help assure a profitable industry in
the 80's.
'William T. Ahtschrvede is Extension
Sivine Specialist, Depaltment of Animal
Science.
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Confinement and Photoperiod
Dwane R. Zimmermanr
Successful introduction of re-
placement gilts into the breedins
herd is an important aspect of
breeding herd efficiency. Gilts
should reach puberty (exhibit first
estrus and or.'ulate) at an early age,
continue regular estrous cvcles un-
til bred, and conceive readilv at
first breeding.
Early pubertv is necessarr. if re-
placement gilts are to be success-
fully bred during a limited breed-
ing season and express their full
potential for litter size at first
breeding. Gilts should express one
or more estrous periods before the
usual breeding age (7-9 months)
since f'ewer eggs and smaller Iitters
are produced when silts are bred
at first estrus rather than at later
estrous periods. Gilts that express
first estrus at an early age can be
bred at a younger than usual age
as long as one or more est.rous
periods have been expressed be-
fore breeding. This practice rvill
reduce feed and other overhead
costs associated n,ith gilt mainte-
nance rvithout detracting from re-
productive performance.
Confinement Effects
Management of gilts in roral
confinement has caused increased
breeding problems in gilts. Pro-
ducers have attempted to circum-
rent the problems by removing
gilts From confinement (usually re-
locating them to outside lots) be-
fore breeding. Although charac-
terization of rhe problem is incom-
plete, the main reproductive diffi-
tulty seems to be anestrus or lack
of heat. The failure of gilts ro ex-
press estrus during the breedins
period may be caused by delared
puberty or by an increased inci-
dence of quiet ovulations (ovula-
tions unaccompanied by standing
heat). depending on rhe age and
breed of the gilrs.
U.S. N{eat Animal Research
Center researchers compared the
incidence of anestrus in confine-
ment reared gilts representing fir'e
breeds (Duroc, Hampshire, Land-
race, Large White and Yorkshire)
and observed that the incidence of
anestrus varied greatly among
breeds. Landrace gilts were the
least adversely affected (8% anes-
trus at 9 months) and Yorkshire
gilts most adversely affected (38%
anestrus at 9 months) by confine-
ment rearing. Large White,
Hampshire and Duroc gilts lr,,ere
intermediate u.ith ll%, l8o/o and
25%. respectively. not expressins
estrus br 9 months of age. Of the
anestrous gilts at 9 months, 55%
showed no evidence of ovulation(prepubertal) and 45% ovulated
but did not express estrus (be-
havioral anestrus).
U.S. MARC researchers also
evaluated the effect on estrous
activity of rearing gilts in confine-
ment and outside lots. This was
done in two diff'erent seasons
(Oct.-March vs. April-Oct.) of the
year. Breeds represented r,r,'ere
Duroc, Yorkshire, Hampshire and
Landrace-Large White crossbrecls.
Gilts reared in outside lots shorved
greater estrous activity between 5
and 9 months in both seasons stu-
died, but the advantage was much
greater in the cooler season, Octo-
ber to March. Pubertv was delaved
in both confinement'and nonc'on-
finement groups reared from
April to October. This delay was
attributed to the detrimental influ-
ence of high summer temperature
on onsel oI c1'cling activity.
Nebraska and Georgia resear-
chers have evaluated the effect of
relocation of gilts from confine-
ment to outside lots during de-
velopment (70 ancl 120 days, Neb-
raska; 100 days, Georgia) on the
incidence of anestrus at 230 and
250 days of age, respectively. Re-
lieving gilrs from intensive con-
finement conditions by moving
them outside markedly reduced
the incidence of anestrus com-
pared to controls maintained in
confinement (0% vs. 50%, Nebras-
ka study; 24% vs. 64%, Georgia
study). Relocation in confinement
also benefited pubertal develop-
ment but proved less effective
than relocation outside at these
ages.
The factor or factors in confine-
ment that are inhibitory have not
been identified. Inadequate light
may be a factor in some confine-
ment situations, but the inhibitory
effects of confinement were ex-
pressed in the Nebraska and U.S.
MARC studies under controlled
lighting regimes (about l2 hours
artificial light daily).
Photoperiod Effects
Seasonal effects on age at puber-
ty have been reported by a num-
ber of research groups. Most re-
searchers have observed a similar
seasonal pattern with fall-born
(continued on next page)
Gilts during
Table l. Photoperiod effects on age at puberty.
Experinent 1
12 hr. light 0 hr. light III hr. liehr li hr. liqlrr
Puberry, dai,s
C)vulation rate
183
12.9
222
t2.4
190
l4.0
232
13.5
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Confinement
(t'ctntinued fitnt page 31)
gilts attaining pubertv at an earlier
age than spring-born giits. 'l'he
fhctors responsible fbr the se?lson-
al variation in pubertv are not
knou'n but photoperiod (dav
Iength) and tenrperzltllre are t\\'o
major conrponents that r,ary dra-
maticall\,' betu,een seasons.
\Vith the development of more
and more breeding stock under
confinement management, it be-
conles important to knclr'r, u,hether
photoperiocl is important and, iI'
so, r'vhat anlounts (day length ancl
Iisht intensitv) are needed t<r
obtain earlv pubertl, in uilts.
Canadian scientists have recent-
lv reported that dal, length is im-
portant and shor"rld be controlled
in conflnement \\'ith artificial light-
ing. They observecl that cornplete
darkness and 6 lrour dailr' photo-
periods delaved pubertv as conl-
pared to 12 hours or 18 hours of
light each da1, (Table I). Photo-
period did not af'fect the number
of'ova released.
Nebraska recently started re-
5car( h to er aluate ilrc clfcct ,rl
light on pubertv. In the initial
studr", no dif{-erence \!as obserr,ecl
in ase at pubertf in gilts subjected
to 16 hours or 8 hours of light
each dal' (Table 2).
Nlore inforrration is needed be-
{bre sound recornmendations c:rn
be made regarding the optinral
photoper iod and lighting inler)sit\
needed fbr early pubertal del'elop-
ment in gilts. Factors such as light
intensit\', rvave length of the light,
age at lvhich silts are subjected to
different photoperiods, and
perhaps breed rvill need to be con-
sidered bv researchers rvhen eva-
luating the influence of photo-
peilod on pubertv in silts.
lDrsane R. Zintnterr.nan is Prolessor-
Suine Phvsioloev, Deprartment ol Aninral
Science.
Table 2. Effect of 16 hours light vs. 8
hours light on age at puberty in
gilts.
lh hr Ighr I hr. liglrt
No. gilts
Pubert-v. days
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